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WESTERN DAJR Y CENTER
ACTIVITIES SUMMARY

1999
The Western Dairy Center is a consortium of researchers devoted to
improving the dairy industry in the United States by conducting
research in all areas of dairy foods. The Center includes researchers
from Utah State University, University of Idaho, Oregon State
University, Brigham Young University, Washington State University
and Weber State University. This report covers research activities
from January 1, 1999 through December 31, 1999.
The Center Annual Meeting was held on May 20-21, 1999, at the
Oregon State University Marine Science Center in Newport Oregon.
A large group representing both dairy producers, processors and
researchers attended and provided significant input onto the future
direction of the Center.
The Center conducted the 15th Annual Cheese Making Short Course
on Feb. 9-11, 1999, at Utah State University.
The Center of Excellence for Dairy Technology Commercialization,
w hich is funded by the Utah State Office of Economic Development,
continued to work toward commercialization products and
technologies developed by researchers at the Western Center.
Activities in 1999 concentrated on commercializing the
exopolysaccharide cultures, the flavor injected cheese products, and
the textured whey protein technology.
The Center for Microbial Physiology and Rapid Detection, directed
by Bart Weimer, continued their activities in 1999. The center is
developing methods to detect pathogens in dairy products, other
food products, water and air.
In 1999, fifteen research projects were funded by DMI. Six research
projects were funded by Center funds. Project progress reports of all
research projects active in 1998 are included in this report.
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WESTERN DAIRY CENTER
OPERATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Pursuant to the Western Dairy Center proposal and contract with the miona l Dairy
Promotion and Research Board , the voti ng members of the Operational Advisory
Commi ttee are:
Eric Bas ti a n
Avonmore West
134 1 Fillmore
Idaho Falls, lD 8330 I

Michelle Malone
SKW Biosystems
620 Progress Ave.
P 0 Box 1609
Waukeshaw, WI 53187

Rodney J. Brown , Dean
College of Agriculture
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-4800

Donald McMahon, Director
Western Center
Nutrition & Food Sciences Dept
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Robert Champion
Dairy Manage ment Inc .
10255 W . Higgins Road, Suite 900
Rosemont, IL 60018-5616

James Moran
Kraft General Foods, Inc.
801 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025

Gary L. C lawson
Utah Dairy Commission
375 S. 800 W .
Hyrum, UT 84 3 19

Gale Moser
United Dairymen of Idaho
1864 South Hulls Cro si ng
Preston, ID 83263

Bruce Geller
Dept of Microbiology, ash 220
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-3804

Raj Narasirnmon
Schreiber Foods, Inc.
425 Pine Street
Green Bay , WI 54307

Roy Leach
Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc .
90 15 West Maple St.
Milwaukee, WI 53214

Swiss Valley Farms
P 0 Box 4493
Davenport, lA 52808

John Lyne
DSM
10 E. 300 S.
Millville, UT 84326

Ste ve Wright
Rhodia Inc .
2802 Walton Commons West
Madison, WI 53718-6785

Von T. Mendenhall , Head
Nutrition & Food Sciences Dept
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700
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WESTERN DAIRY CENTER
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS
Craig Oberg
Dept of Microbiology
Weber State University
Ogden, UT 84408

Daren Cornforth
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Donald J. McMahon
Dept of utrition & Food Sciences
Utah tate University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Deborah Gustafson
Dept of utrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Jeff Broadbent
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Mark McGuire
Dept of Animal & Veterinary Sciences
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83844-2330

Conly Hansen
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan. UT 84322-8700

Anthony Vella
Dept of Microbiology
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

Ban Weimer
Dept of Nutrition & Food Science
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Michelle McGuire
Dept Food Science & Human Nutrition
Washington State University
Pullman, WA 99164-6376

DeJoy Hendricks
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Kathy Beerman
Dept Food Science & Human Nutri tion
Washingto n State University
Pullman, W A 99164-6376

Marie Walsh
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Mark Johnson
Center for Dairy Research
1605 Linden Drive
Madison , WI 53706
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PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS
(Continued)
James Steele
Dept of Food Science
University of Wisconsin-Madison
1605 Linden Drive
Madison, WI 53706
Scott Rankin
Dept of Animal & Avian Sciences
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742-2311
Joseph lrudayaraj
Agricultural & Biological Engineering
249 Agricultural Engineering Blvd
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
Bruce L. Geller
De pt of Microb iology
Orego n State Uni versity
Corvall is, OR 97331
Charlotte Brennand
Dept of utrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700
Carl Brothersen
Dept of Nutri tion & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700
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Western Dairy Center
Budget Report
1998
$747,583.85

Dairy Management Inc.
Regional/ Industry Support
Utah Dairy Commission
United Dairymen of Idaho
Western Dairymen Association
Avonmore West
Chr. Hansen's Labs
Schreiber Foods
SKW
Rhodia
Kraft Foods
Swiss Valley Farms
Center for Dairy Technology
Commercialization
Center for Micro Detection and
Physiology

$50,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
21,805.52
117,500.00
148,488.00
$427,793.52

TOTAL Regional/Industry Support

$104,549.46

Carryover from 1999

$1,279,926.83

Total Funding for 1999
Committed Funds for 1999
Dl\1I funds
Western Dairy Center Funds
Total Committed Funds for 1999

($747,583.85)
($402,914.00)
($1,150,497.85)
$129,428.98

1999 Balance
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Financial Summary of Approved Projects for 1999

Projects Funded by D~li
Improvement of Mozzarella cheese functionality by understanding
exopolysaccharide production in thermophilic starter cultures- Jeff
Broadbent .... ......... ................. .............. ......... .................. ......... ......... .. ... .. .... ......... .$41,190
Growth of non-starter lactic acid bacteria in reduced fat Cheddar cheese,
Utah State University part- Jeff Broadbent.... .. .. ..... .. ......... .......... ...
..$44,893
Improvement of low-fat Cheddar cheese through identification and
characterization of microbial enzymes responsible for the production or
degradation of bitter peptides in cheese, Utah State University portion Jeff Broadbent- Charlotte Brennand ....... ...... ... ................ ... ........ ... ............... ..... $47,707
Improvement of low-fat Cheddar cheese through identification and
characterization of microbial enzymes responsible for conversion of
aromatic amino acids into off flavor compounds in cheese, Utah State
University portion- Jeff Broadbent- Bart Weimer ............... .............. ..... ...... $52,983
Application of a metabolic control switch to improve and control starter
proteolysis in Mozzarella cheese- Jeff Broadbent ...................... ..................... .$38,519
The use of bacteriophage-receptor genes of Lactococcus lactis to develop
bacteriophage-resistance in Cheddar cheese starter strains- Bruce Geller $103,985
Process technology to improve the favor of heated milk- Joseph
Irudayaraj -Don McMahon .... ............................ ......... ...... ................... ...... ...... ... $48,403
Characterization of proteolytic enzymes from thermophilic lactic acid
bacteria and their influence on Mozzarella cheese functional propertiesDonald McMahon .. .... ..................... .... .... .................. ............................ .... .... ....... ..$56,182
Understand the role of proteolysis on functional properties of Mozzarella
cheese - Donald McMahon ................. .......... ...... .......................................... .... .. .. $64,335
Developing an affinity purification procedures to purify prosaposin from
whey- Marie Walsh ......... .. ........................................... .......... .... .... .................. .... $16,300
Developing an extruded whey protein meat extender suitable for use in
coarse-ground meat products- Marie Walsh .... ........ .................................. ...... $28,000
Identification and characterization of components of the proteolytic
enzyme system of Lactobacillus helveticus which effect bioactive peptide
accumulation, Utah State University part- Bart Weimer ................................ $31,800
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Financial Summary of Approved Projects for 1999 continued
Microbial catabolism of methionine to improve Cheddar cheese flavor- a
com parative study of the relative contribution by starter and adjunct
bacteria- Bart Weimer ...... ... .... .. .............. ...... ................. .... ...... .............. ........... .. .$73,470
Conversion of amino acids to short and branched-chain fatty acids by
starter and adjunct bacteria- Bart Weimer .. .. ....................... ................... .......... $17,600
Controlling Chemical Composition and Functionality of Cheese- Conly
Hansen .. ............................ .......... ..... .. ....... .............. ......... ................ ... ... ..... ............. $26,180
Projects Funded by WDC
Eval uate the effect of concentrated buttermilk fractions on iron transport
and absorption- De loy Hendricks .................. .................. .............................. .... .. $2,700
Effect of butter and margarine intake on human milk G.A and fat
concentrations in lactating women- Mark McGuire ................... ......... ... ...... .. $25,000
Determination of the oxidation/ reduction potential of cheese -Bart
Weimer ........ ........... ...................... ...... ...................... .... .............. ......... ...... ...... ........ $24,999
The proteome of lactic acid bacteria- Bart Weimer ......................................... $10,000
Debittering wi th brevi protease- Bart Weirner .................... ................ .. ........... $24,500
Effect of size, hydrophobicity and temperature on the diffusion of
molecules within the Cheddar cheese matrix- Carl Brothersen ........ .............. $9,727
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We s tern Dairy Cen ter
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1998- December 31, 1999
PrinciJal Investigators:
Co-In•estigators:

Donald J. McMahon, Utah State University
jeffery Broadbent
Craig Oberg

Projec Title:

Characterization of proteolytic enzymes from
thermophilic lactic acid bacteria and their influence
on Mozzarella cheese functional properties

Institttion' s Project#:

98092

Projec Com:>letion Date: june 30, 2000
ati01al Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: Tactic:
Under;tand ro le of moisture and protelysis on physical and functional
propeties oJ cheese.
Modi k ations to Project/Budget:
None
Projec Obj ec tives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Overal Obje::tive: Understand the influence of microbial proteolytic sys tems
w tich h<ve va riable effects on the rheological properties of Mozzarella
c~ese.

Objectve 1: Characterize proteolytic enzymes in thermophilic Mozzarella
c~ese starter cultures.
Objectve 2: Investigate the influence of different distinct proteolyhc enzyme
sy.tems m Mozzarella cheese functionality.
Projec Sumnary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents rele•as.e d to the
pmlic)
The ptrposeof this project is to control the functionality of MozzaceRla cheese
by un (erstarding the role of starter cul ture proteolysis in the devellop ment of
meltin; prorerties. This project will investigate (1) the diversity th.at exists in
the pnteolytc systems of important thermophilic starter cu ltures, am d (2)
how ttese dfferences may influence Mozzarella cheese functiona Ii tty. Strains
of lacbbacill and Streptococcus thermophilus will be screened for !Proteinase
activit·, specficity toward o.,,-casein (f 1-23) and their ability to degroade
indivimal in:act caseins. Strains found to represent distinct proteimase
enzyrr:!s wittin lactobacilli species will then be added to cheese slurrr-ies and
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Mozzarella cheese to investiga te the effect of these enzymes o n proteolys is
and cheese funct ionali ty. Knowing characteristics of starter culture
proteolytic syste ms would provide a sou nd basis for starter culture selection;
so that functionali ty can be customized to mee t cus tomer requireme ts. Thi ~
information would then make it possible to develop starter culture svs tem s
fo r optimum manufacture of both full and lower fat Mozzarelb cheese.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Objective 1, Step 1 - Th irty th ree lac tobacill i strains ha ve been charac terized
fo r cell morp hology, C ram stai n an d sugar produc tion (API charRcterization),
and are currently being evaluated for membrane fR tty acid anabsis. Twenty
additional strains of lactobacilli have just been received and prelimirary
charactie riza tion has started . Forty strains of 5. thernwphilus have a:so been
sc reened and characterized . .These strains are cu rrently being tEsted f r
proteinase activcity levels.
Objective 1, Step 2 - Eighteen strains of lactobacilli (LactobncilltiS helreticus
and Lact obacillus delbruekii ssp. bulgn ricus) have been charac tErized for
pro teo lysis using the a , 1-casein (f 1-23) method. Analysis for tne rerrainin g
charac tie ri zed strains is und erwa y.
Objective 1, Step 4- OPA ana lysis for tota l proteolysis has been tarted with
the cha racterized strains .
2. Sign ificant Conclusions:
Prelimi ary data for the a, 1-casein (f 1-23) method indicates two possib le type;
of proteo lysis can be found in lactobacilli and differences in a rrefere:1tial
cleavage pattern of the a , 1-casein (f 1-23) for va rious strains inb the final
peptide prod ucts can be used for strain characterization.

3. Anticii pated Problems/Delays:
Man y o!f the lactobacilli cultures at the Weber Sta te Culture Ccllectim we re
los t due· to a freezer malfunctio n and it has taken some additiona l time to
ob ta in new cultures.
Publical!ions:
None at present.
Thes es:
None
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Published Abstract:
None at present.
Presentations:
None at presen t.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on li censing cuntact:

Visitors Hosted:
None
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1998- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investiga tors:

Project Title:
Institution's Project#:

Donald J. McMahon, Utah State University
Craig J. Oberg, Weber State University
Jeff Broadbent, Utah State University
Rajiv Dave, South Dakota State University
Understand the role of proteolysis on functional
properties of Mozzarella cheese
5-48181

Project Completion Date: December 31,2000
National Cheese Research Plan (1997): Priority: 2 Goal: 2 Tactic: 1
Establish knowledge matrices relating the effects of processing paramete rs on
cheese functionality by 12/31/01: Understanding role of moisture and
proteo lysis on functional properties of cheese.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
The remaining parts of the project wi ll be completed by Dr. Rajiv Dave who
ha s accepted a faculty position at South Dakota State University.
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
1. Determine the contribution of alphasl-casein hydrolysis on melting

properties of mozzarella cheese.
2. Determine the contribution of beta-casein hydrolysis on melting properties
of mozzarella cheese.
Project Summary: (S uitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
The purpose of this project is to develop an understanding of how proteolysis
during storage of mozzarella cheese influences cheese melting properties. In
particular, the proteolysis that occurs during storage of mozzarella cheese will
be profiled so that changes in melt and stretch functionality can be correlated
with breakdown of alphas1-casein and beta-casein into peptides.
The project is designed to extend the knowledge of cheese proteolysis in
mozzarella cheese beyond that w hich is currently known by monitoring the
disappearance of intact proteins during refrigerated storage, by making
cheeses that purposely have increased hydrolysis of alphas1-casein orb-casein.
To avo id the influence of starter culture bacterial enzymes on proteolysis, the
cheese will be made using direct acidification (i.e. without any cu ltures being
added to the milk). Various levels of chymosin and plasmin will be added
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d ur ing cheesemaking to modify the extent of proteolysis of alphas1-.:asei n
and be ta-casei n, respecti vely. The extent of proteolysis, as measu red by the
d isappearance of the intact proteins and the appearance of peptides, will be
correlated wi th melting, rheo logical and functional properties of th e cheese.

1. Significant Progress agains t Obj ectives:
The preliminary trials we re successfull y comple ted by the end oi Septe mber
1998. Me thod ologies fo r the ma nufac ture of cheeses and ana lyses of various
rheo logical and b io-chemica l para meters were standardized dur ing this time.
Trials fo r Objecti ve 1, to study the ro le of alphaS1 -casein hydrolysis o n
meltab ility and rheological prope rties of fat -free, reduced fat and pa rt-skim
mozzarella cheeses have been completed . Mozzarella cheeses wi th 0, 10 and
20% fat were ma de using direct acidification to test the influence o f coagulant
concentration on p roteolysis, mel tability and rheological properties o f cheeses
during 60 d storage periods at 4°C.

Nine ba tches of milk (a t three fa t levels) were acidified to p H 5.65 (using
ace tic / citric acid combina tion) and then coagulated with 0.2x, 1x, and 4x
reco mbin ant coagulant at 37, 35 and 32°(, respective ly. Afte r cuttin g and
hea ling the curd , pH was further dropped by ad d ing glucono-delta- lac tone to
the whey and the cu rd cooked to 44°C and sa lted. The cu rd was th em hand
stretched in 5% brine at 82°C, mo lded, cooled in cold wa ter, cut in to 4 pieces,
vacuum packed and sto red at 4°C. The cheeses were sampled fo r fa tr, pro tein,
moisture, salt, and calcium analysis on d 1. Changes in pH, me ltabiJi ty (usmg
a tube test in an oil bath at 90°C for 16 mins), extent of pro teolysis (us ing an
aci d -urea capillary electrophoresis and 12.5% TCA-soluble nitrogen) and
rheo logical properties (stress sweep and temperatu re sweep tes ts) we·r.e
monitored at 1, 15, 30 and 60 d .
The first set of trials fo r Objective 2 were cond ucted d uring Apri l to ~une,
1999. H owever, it was observed when the extent of p ro teo lys is was
determined that adding plasmin had no significant effec t. Eithe r th e added
plasmin was lost in the whey or inactivated during cheese ma kin g. A
different experimental design from that originally proposed is to b e cond ucted
at South Dakota State University to study the influence of beta-ca s e·im
hydrolys is on melting p roperties of cheese.
2. Sign ificant Conclusions:
Lowering fat content reduced the initial (d 1) meltability of the chee:s•e:s: 15.7,
13.8 and 7.8 em of melt fo r the 20, 10 and 0% fa t cheeses mad e using UJK
coagulant. Lowering the coagulant level to 0. 2x reduced d 1 me ltabillitt)l'' 9. 1, 8.5
and 6.3 em, respectively, w ith the grea tes t decrease occurring wi th tlhte 20% fat
cheese. During storage, meltabil ity inc reased fo r 1he 0% fat cheese, b>L:Jit
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decreased for the 20% fat cheese after 15 d because increased stickiness of the
cheese reduced flowability of the cheese in the glass tubes.
The tin1e required to hydrolyze all intact alphaSl-casein was about 15, 30 and
60 d for cheeses made usin g 4x, l x and 0.2x coagulant, respectively . The high1•r
the fat content, the softer the cheese, i.e. the cheese had lower complex
moduhus yie ld values. Also, during aging, the cheeses became softer but aging
of the <ch eese had less effect than fat con tent of the cheese. While increasing
the chy1111osin content had a large impact on level of proteolysis, there was an
mcreas<e in hydrolysis of beta-casein as well as alphaSl-casein

3. Anti•cipated Problems/Delays:

The pnoject will not be completed until December 31, 2000 with the final
project work being conducted at South Dakota State University by Dr. Da ve
Pub lic;ations:
Ni l
Theses::
Nil
Publislh.ed Abstract:
Dave, fR . !., McMahon, D. J., Oberg, C. J, and J. R. Broadbent. 1999. Influence <f
cmagulant concentration on proteolysis, meltability and rheology of 0, 11
amd 20% fat containing Mozzarella cheese made using direct
ac:i dificahon. 94th American Dairy Science Association Meeting, J. Dair_
Sc:i. 82(Supp . 1):D59.
Presemt.ations:
Dave, IR.. I., McMahon, D. J., Oberg, C. J, and J. R. Broadbent. 1999. Influence •f
comgulant concentration on proteolysis, meltability and rheology of 0, 11
amiCI 20% fat containing Mozzarella cheese made using direct
ac:i dification. 94th American Dairy Science Association Meeting, J. Dair;
Sa:i . 82(Supp. 1):D59.
Patentl/llnvention Disclosures:
Technco logy Transfer Activities
For infformation on licensing contact:
Not apJplicab !e at this time.
Visitorrs Hosted:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1998- Dec. 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Jeffery Broadbent, Utah State Univers;itty
Donald J. McMahon, Utah State Uni ve rsity
Dr. Craig Oberg, Weber State Uni ve rsity

Project Title:

Application of a metabolic control switch teo
improve and control starter proteolysis in
Mozzarella cheese

Institutions Project#:

98091

Project Completion Date: 12-31-00
National 1\esearch Plan (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 4; Tactic: 2
Develop krowled ge matrix da tabase to imp rove the performance of clneeese
starters by ~sing genetic and microb ial technologies to select, mod ify , ou r ada pt
starte r cu!t Hes.
ModificatiJns to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include an y revisions to objectives)
Objective 1: Characterize the Lactobacillus helveticus LH212 groESL he;at t shock
gene promoter.
Objecti ve<: Construct an expression vecto r that incorpora tes the LH:2112 groES L
promo ter.
Objective 2: Develop a model system to study temperature-dependemtt
proteinase expression in Lactobacillus helveticus and Lacto,•ccoccus lactis
using the groESL promoter-based expression vector.
Project Su.n mary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents release~d l to the
public)
The purpo;e of this project is to develop an expression system for imp>oJrtant
dairy start'r cultures that will allow these bacteria to produce high lewe_ls of a
desired pr•>tE.in during a specific (and transient) stage of cheese manuffaac ture.
Althou gh ;uch an expression system would have application in severmll dairy
processes,cesearch outlined in this proposal will focus on its use to av10Jid pitfa lls
presently ;:ss.:>ciated with the addition of proteolytic enzymes to ch ees;e~ . To
accomplisl t is, we are investigating: (1) the regulation of a tightly cmmtrolled
Lactobac:/l!s helveticus heat shock gene promoter; (2) application of thi ~s 1promoter
in a gene e<pression system that can transiently induce enzyme prodwcction
during theccok step in cheese manufacture and; (3) this system's perfioDrmance in
cheese t.:sitga model enzyme such as the Bacillus subtilis neutral p ro te~a3se. These
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experinn,ents will allow us to determine whether a natural metabolic switch can
be empl•oyed to avoid problems presently associated with the addition of
proteolly·tic enzymes to cheese. Results from this work will providE basic and
appliecd information needed by industry to control and accelerate functionality 111
Mozzatrella cheese.
1. Sigmitficant Progress against Objectives:

NucieO)tiide sequence analysis of the L. lzelveticus LH212 groESL ope:on and
hybridization wi th a groEL DNA probe confirmed that th groESL
prommter is tightly regu lated at th e tran sc riptiona l level by heat shock.
ConstittUJtive exp ression of groESL is very low in L. lzelvetictls LH212 but
transcrription of the operon is induced more than 400% upon temperature upshift
from 3;7 to 52C. To characte rize the utility of this promoter, we des.gned PCR
primerrs that would allow us to insert the promoter upstream of thEE. coli gusA
gene in1 tthe lactic expression vector pNZ272. This work is importart because it
will aiJio,w us to accurately quantify promoter activity in both L. lzeli>etiws and
LactocoJcc.cus lac tis . Unfortunately, our efforts to quantify promoter expression
have b•een slowed by the discovery that this construct apparently is lethal in E.
coli hmst:s. All of the clones we have isolated to date do not display 1ny GusA
activit)Y .and DNA sequence analysis of the clones has shown that trey all contain
mutatiw111s that abolish gusA translation. Since GusA expression from pNZ272
has beEen previously demonstrated in E. coli, we believe that the inaJility of this
host to' s;upport our construct may be due to very high constituitiveg usA
expres;siton from the LH212 promote r. To overcome this problem, v1e have now
begun to perform cloning experiments in Lactococcus lactis, where constitutive
expresssiton will not occur due to this bacterium's ab ility to recogniz~ the heat
shock megative regulatory elements (CIRCE) on the LH21 2 promottr.
A s part of our effort to study the LH212 promoter, we have <!so designed
PCR ptritmers that will allow us to investigate the influence of a UUG versus AUG
initiatiwm codon ongusA expression in lactic acid bacteria. Our interest in this
topic stte!ms from the finding that the L. helveticus groES gene, like it! counterparts
in L. zeeare, B. subtilis, and L. johnsonii, utilizes the uncommon start co:lon UUG.
The imlp>ortance of UUG and other rare initiation codons in the genus
LactobalCiillus is unknown, but in E. coli and (to a lesser extent) B. sub ilis, nonAUG imiitiation codons act to limit the expression of a gene product at the
transla1tiionallevel. For this reason, our effort to study the role of U'JG and other
rare iniitiiation codons in lactobacilli and lactococci will faci litate eff<rts to use the
L. helveetiicus groES L promoter as a me tabolic con trol switch.
North~rm

2. Sigmitficant Conclusions:
Resultss tto date support our hypothesis that the L.lzelveticus LH212 l roESL
promo bt~ r is a strong metabolic control switch that may be well suittd for the
developp>ment of a process-regulated gene expression system to contol enzyme
produccttion in cheese starter bacteria
3. Antiiciipated Problems/Delays:
The lal:bmratory technician working on this project is expecting a baly 111 midMarch amd will be out for 6 weeks on maternity leave.
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Publications:
Oberg, C.)., J.R. Broadbent, and D.J. McMahon. 1998. Developmen ts in
thermophilic s tarter cultures for cheese. Aust. J. Dairy Techno!. 53:102104.
Broadbent, J.R. , C.J. O~e rg, and L. Wei. 1998. Characteriza tion of the
Lactobacillus lzel<'eticus groESL ope ron. Res. Microbial. 149:247-253.
Theses:
none.
Published Abstract:
Broad bent, J.R., L. Wei. D.J. McMahon, and C.J. Oberg. 1998. Characteri za tio n of
the Lactobacillus ldvelicus groESL operon. J. Dairy Sci. 81(Suppl. 1):5.
Presentations:
Broadbent, J.R. , L. Wei D.J. McMahon, and C.J. Oberg. 1998. Characterization of
the Lactobacillus h!lveticus groES L operon. Poster presentation at the Ann.
Mtg. Amer. Dai!) Sci . Assoc. july 27-30, Denver, CO.
Oberg, C.J., J.R. Broadbent, and D.). McMahon. 1998. Developments in
thermophilic starer cultures fo r cheese. Cheese Science '98, Ju ly 1-3,
Melbourne, Aust:alia.
Patent/Invention Disclos ures:
none
Technology Transfer \ctivities
For information on lietnsing contact:
Jeff Broadbent or Carl3rothersen
Visitors Hosted:
none
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period June 1, 1997- Dec. 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Jeffery Broadbent, Utah 3tate University
Donald]. Mc:vlahon, Utah State University
Dr. Craig Oberg, Weber State University

Project Title:

Improvement of Mozzareli< Cheese Functionality
by Understanding Exopolystccharide Production in
Thermophilic Starter Cultu:es

Institution's Project#:

97079

Project Completion Date: 6-30-00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1
Understand the impact of polysaccharide production ry starter cultures in
cheese quality and functionality.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objective!)
Understand the influence of microbial exopolysaccharides on Mozzarella
cheese moisture status and the relationship of mcisture to cheese
composition and functionality .
Objective 1: Characterize the structure, molecular weght, and polymer
properties of the exopolysaccharide procuced by $. thermoplzilus
MR-lC.
Objective 2. Isolate and characterize the 5. thermophius MR-1C gene cl uster
for exopolysaccharide production.
Objective 3: Transform EPS- Mozzarella sta rter cultUJes with th e cloned gene
cluster and evaluate the influence of the•e constructs on
moisture level and functional propertiesof low-fat Mozzarella
cheese.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center d<cuments released to the
public)
Mozzarella cheese functionality is significantly tffected by cheese
moisture le vel, and increasing moisture conten t has leen used to improve
the melting properties of low fat Mozzarella cheese. lrevious work by our
group has shown that exopolysaccharide (EPS)-produ·ing starter cultures can
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be used to significan tly increase the moisture conte nt of lower fa t M oz;z.arella
We have ident ified a culture, Streptococws thermophilus MR-- 1C,
tha t produces a large capsu lar EPS, and have shown that this capsu le is :
i:wo lved in cheese moisture retent ion. Ongoing experiments are
d1Hacter izing the stLJcture of the MR-lC EPS and the genes that encod le its
tiosynthesis. This p roject will provide basic information needed to
Lnderstand the influence of EPS on cheese quality and functi o nality.

c h ~ese.

1. Significant Progres; against Objectives:

Our research o nfirmed that the MR-lC EPS has a no vel basic re1P'eating
Lnit co mposed of gahctose, rhamnose and fucose. Ongoin g efforts t<o
Eluc id ate the precise >tructure of the MR-lC EPS have identified 16 o'r ll7
cilferent monosacch rides from NMR spectra. We have also comp l <ete~d
Lucleotide_sequence ana lysis for a region encompassing 36 kb of the MlR-lC
ch~omosome that cor tains the cps gene cluster. The structural comp le)x:i ty of
he MR-lC capsu le is refle cted in the fact th at capsule production in thi is:
l:a2 terium appears to involve at leas t 19 different genes . Like each of th1e EPSrela ted gene clusters charac terized to da te inS. thermophil us, the MIR-llC cps
f e:-tes lie immediate!:' downstream o f the deaD gene. The first 4 gerues, cpsAD, are hi ghl y consened and are thou ght to function in regul ation (cps,A),
polyme ri za tio n (cps(), and membrane translocation (cpsD) during
polysaccha ride sy nthesis. The MR-lC cps£ gene encodes a product <that : Jis 99%
i:lentical to the S. thermophi fu s Sfi6 EpsE protein, a p hosphogalactosyiltransfera se that ca tal )zes the first step in EPS biosyn thes is. The MR-1C c:psF
te:1e product is a lso dosely related (97% id entica l) to its Sfi6 co unte~rpar~ t , EpsF,
'"hich is be lieved to function as a branching ga lactosyltransferase. The ·
oinilarity between trese enzymes may be misleading, however, becaus;e DNA
sequence analysis suggests that the MR-lC CpsF protein, like that of. :5 .
t~crmoph i lus CN RZ3i8, includes 50 am ino terminal res idu es that are not
predicted to occur in the Sfi6 EpsF enzyme. The MR-lC cps region
cowns tream o f cpsF 6 closely related to the eps gene cluster of S.
t1mnophilus CNRZ318. H owever, the latter bacterium does not p~rodmce any
ce:ec tab le EPS, and 01r sequence data suggest this observation is li ke-ly due to
frameshift mutations in CNRZ368 epsF and epsN genes.
Protein homology studies using deduced amino acid sequences lhrom
Each of the 19 putative MR-lC cps genes has identified genes whose· jprco.du cts
my function as glycosyltransferases in the assembly of the repeatimg Ullllit,
regulation of Cps exfression, and in polymerization and membranre
translocation of the b1sic repeating unit. With the possible excepti JI1l 01f cps£,
t owever, no specific unction can be assigned to any of the MR-lC cps rg•enes,
c.n:i the role of many of these genes in ca psule biosynthesis is entirely
5p~ culative. In additon, some of the cps genes we ha ve identified <
C<oulld have
fe:-te ral ho usekeeping function s and wou ld there fore be prese nt in lb·otth EPS+
m:i Ers· bacteria . Given the complexity and size of the MR-lC cps g<em e
reg ion, our goal to cmstruct capsule-producing variants from fast a·c:id-poducing S. thermoJh il us starters w ill ha ve to wait until we can ird •ent tii fy
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whic:h MR-1C cps genes are both unique to this bacterium and essential or
capstu le production. This work is now underway.
Research was also performed to add ress an ind:tstry conce rn re lattd t>
the wse o f EPS' cultu res in cheese. Several processors expressed a concen trat
Ers· <Cu l tures may increase whey viscosity, and thereby retard the efficie•cy 1f
whe)y c ncentration and drying. In response, we investigated the effect d
capslll lar and ropy 5 . thermophil us starter bacteria on \llozzarella cheese me
whe)y. Cheeses were manufactured on three separate occasions using
LactOJb(ilcil/us helvetiws LHlOO paired with one of fo ur 5 . tlt enuoplzilu s
stra im.s: MR-lC (capsular EPS•), 360 (ropy EPS' ), TA06l (Ers· commercial
start£er) a nd an Ers· mutant of MR-lC (DM10). As expected, cheese moisun
levells w ere significan tly (P < 0.05) higher in Mozzarella made with EPS'
verstu.s EPS· cocci. Viscosity measuremen ts of cheese whey that had beer
conc£ent~rated 5-fold by ultrafiltration, however, showEd that whey from
chee!S<e made with 5 . thermophil us 360 was significantly more viscous (f <
0.01) 1 tthan whey from cheeses made with MR-lC, TA061 , or DM10 . No
signiihcant differences were noted in the viscosity of concentrated whey ron
chee!s<es made with 5. thermopltilus MR-JC, TA061, o; DM1 0. These dan
indicate that encapsulated (bu t not ropy) Ers· 5. tltenzopltilus can be ustd b
incre~as,e cheese moisture leve ls without affecting whEy visco 1ty.
2. Sitg:n.i lficant Conclusions:
Our data demonstrate that the 5. tlt ermopltilus MR-1C EPS is a novel
polyJme~r with unique and significant commercial apr lications.
3. Amtti cipa ted Problems/Delays:
nonre
Publiitcations:
Peterrsem, B. L., R.I. Dave, D.J. McMahon, C.]. Oberg, and J.R. Broadbent.
Lnflluence of capsular and ropy exopolysaccharidt-p roducing
Streptococcus thermophilrz s on Mozzare lla cheest and cheese whe)
Submitted .
Ober~g, C.J., J.R. Broadbent, and D.J. McMahon. 1998. Developments in
t:he·rmophilic starter cultures for cheese. Aust. J. Dairy Techno!. 53: 02·
1l0l4!.
Low, D ., Ah lgren, J.A., D. Horne, D.J. McMahon, C.J. Obe rg, and J.R.
Broadbent. 1998. Role of Streptococcus t/1ermoplilus MR-1C capst.la r
ex:opo lysaccharide in cheese moisture retention. Appl. Environ.
~V[i,crobiol. 64:2147-2151
Thes;es.:
Low, D. 1998. Influence of Streptococcus thermophihs MR-lC capsu lar
ex:opolysaccharide on moisture level of low- fat Mozzarella cheese. VIS
t h e:sis, Utah State University.
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Published Abstract:
Peterson, B.L., R.I. Dave, D.j. McMahon, C.j. Oberg, and J.R. Broadben t.
Influence of capsular and ropy exopolysaccharide-producing
Strep tococcus thermophilus on Mozzarella cheese and cheese w hey. j.
Dairy Sci. 82(Suppl. 1):2.
Low, D., D.j. McMahon, C.J. Oberg, D. Horne, and J.R. Broadbent. 1997.
Influence of Streptococcus th ermophilus 10JC exopo lysacc har id e o n the
moisture content of low-fa t Mozzarella cheese. J. Dairy Sci. 80(Supp l.
1):107.
Presentations:
Peterson, B.L., R.I. Dave, D.J. McMahon, C.J. Oberg, and J.R. Broadbent.
Influence of capsular and ropy exopolysaccharide-producing
Streptococcus thermophilus on Mozzarella cheese and cheese whey.
Oral presentation at the Ann. Mtg. Amer. Dairy Sci . Assoc. june 20-23,
t--•
) his, T
Broadb, . I. ~- 1999. New Cultures. Invited oral presen tation for the
lnte
·-.a l Dai ry Foods Association Cultured Dairy Products
ContL
c. May 11-12, Milwaukee, WI.
Broadbent, ). 1{., D.J. McMahon, and C.j. Oberg. 1998. Practica l Considerations
in the Use of Exopo lysaccharide-producing Cultures. Invited ora l
p resentation for the Marschall / Rh od ia, Inc. Italian and Spec ialty Cheese
Confe rence, Sept. 16-17, Madison, WI.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Role of the Streptococcus thermophilus
exopolysaccha ride in cheese mois ture retention . Invited ora l
presentation for Texel International. April 30, Dange, France.
Broadbent, J.R., D. Low, D., D.). McMahon, C.J. Oberg, and ).A. Ahgren. 1998.
Properties of a novel Streptococcus thermophi/us capsular
heteropolysaccharide. Poster presentation at the American Society for
Microbiology's Conference on Strep tococcal Genetics. April 26-29, Vichy,
France.
Broadbent, J.R. 1997. EPS production in Streptococcus th ermophilu s:
physiology, biochemistry, and gene tics. Invited oral presentation for the
Marschall/Rh6ne-Poulenc Italian and Specialty Cheese Conference, Sept.
17-19, Madison, WI.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
none
Technology Transfer Activities
Confidentiality and material transfer agreements have been signed by seve ral
culture manufacturing companies who are evaluating them for
co mmercial production.
For information on licensing contact:
Jeff Broadbent or Carl Brothersen
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January I, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Conly Hansen, Utah State University
Donald J. McMahon, Utah State University

Projec t Title: Controlling Chemical Compos ition and Functionality of Cheese
Institution 's Project#:

99204

Project Completion Date:

12/3UOI

National Research Plan (1997): Priority: C-13 B; Goal:

Tactic:

Modifica tions to ProjecUBudget:
None
Proj ect Objectives: (Include any revi sions to objectives)
To detennine the influence of pH, calcium, sa lt and moisture content of cheese on shredabili ty
and meltability.
Objective I:

To develop a high pressure injection system for modifying the chemical
composition of cheese.

Objective 2:

To modify pH, calcium. and sa lt contents of cheese while keeping all other
parameters constant, and determine their influence on functionality .

Objective 3:

To determine the combinations of calcium, sal t, and pH required for optimum
shredding and melting of cheese.

Project Summary: (Suitable fo r inclusion in Center doc uments released to the public )

I. Significant progress against objectives:
High pressure injection is the process by which fluids are accelerated to high velocities
by passing through nozzles at pressures of 800 to /£5 ,000 psi (5.5 to 34.5 Mpa) and injected into
soft foods. High pressure systems have been developed at Utah State University with nozzle
sizes from 411000 to 1011000 inch (. 1016 to .254 mm) in diameter. These high pressure systems
have all featured e lectronic on and off control of the high pressure stream. More recently . it
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1. Significant progress against objectives:

High pressure injection is the process by which fluids are accelerated to high velocities by
passing through nozzles at pressures of800 to ;,5,000 psi (5 .5 to 34.5 Mpa) and injected into soft
foods. High pressure systems have been developed at Utah State University with nozzle sizes
from 4/1000 to 10/1000 inch (. 1016 to .254 mm) in diameter. These high pressure systems have
all featured electronic on and off control of the high pressure stream. More recently, it became
evident that the heads should have multiple rows of nozzles. Multiple rows greatly reduce the
time needed to completely inject a cheese sample and insure more unifonnity between injections.
It also became evident that high pressure heads needed to be more easily cleanable. Too much
time was being spent to remove nozzles and completely disassemble heads to clean a single
nozzle. A new head was designed based on initial tests with plastic models to determine designs
that provide tangential flow across the nozzles and unifonnity of force from all nozzles. This head
has been built and tested and found to perform extremely well. The head was installed on our
injection table apparatus which features a conveyor belt electronically controlled to inject at
variable intervals, pressures and durations. Relatively large blocks of cheese can be injected with
this apparatus in a matter of seconds. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Multi-row injection head for large blocks
of cheese.
Much of our work thus far has been with small quantities of cheese ~ 1 lb (454 g). A relatively
small head was modified to fit 10 working nozzles, 0.006" in diameter. A small homogenizer
pump is capable of powering this head which was also mounted above a conveyor belt system.
This device has been of tremendous help as we had been injecting one nozzle at a time and
moving the cheese beneath the nozzle by hand. The advantage of this system over the larger
system is in convenience for small injection jobs and that we only need prepare about 2 quarts of
injectate for a given run. In the coming year, we plan to add controls to the conveyor to
electronically control injection interval and burst duration.
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Injection of Colored Water
The first experiments performed with the high pressure system was to inject colored water
only into the cheese. The effects of injection time and pressure on injected cheese weight gain,
depth of injection and solids lost with injectate that passed through the cheese were evaluated.
Full fat Mozzarella cheese (approximately 45% moisture) manufactured in the Utah State
University Dairy Production Laboratory (Logan, UT) was injected with water colored with
FD&C Blue #1 Powder (Chr. Hansen Inc. , Milwaukee, WI). All cheese was from the same block
and between 12 and 19 days old at the time of injection. The cheese was injected for three time
periods, 1, 2, and 3 seconds, and three pressures, 1,000, 1,500, and 2,000 psig (6.9, 10.3 , and 13 .8
MPa,). Injections were performed at each time period for the three pressures so that each
replication consisted of nine injections. Analysis of variance indicated that there was no
significant difference between replications for any of the response variables (data not shown).
Cheese blocks were injected in duplicate. Replicate cheese blocks and some trials within
replicates were injected on different days. All cheese blocks were injected 16 times on one side
using a single orifice nozzle. The injections began approximately 0.4" (10 mm) from the edge of
the cheese and were arranged in a 0.4 x 0.4 inch (10 x 10 mm) grid pattern. The injection orifice
was 0.006 in (0.1524 mm) and the cheese was positioned approximately 0.6 in ( 15 mm) from the
orifice during injection. Cheese weight was recorded immediately before and after injection.
Cheese blocks starting weights was approximately 10.2 Oz (290 grams) but varied between 8.5 to
12.6 Oz (240.7 to 357.5 g). The injectant that was not incorporated into the cheese block was
collected and weighed. This injectant was also dried to determine its total solids content (solid
particles from the cheese). Injected cheese blocks were weighed then vacuum packaged and
stored at least 24 hours prior to cutting to determine injection depth. Depth was determined by
observing the dye in the cheese and measuring the penetration depth of the injected dye.
The results for weight increase showed that as time and pressure increased, the weight gain of
the cheese increased. Three way analysis of variance showed that the increase in pressure did not
significantly change the weight gain in cheese but the increase in time from I to 2 seconds
significantly increased the weight of the cheese (P=O. l 0, P=0.017, respectively) (Table !.). The
actual increase in weight was very small, less than one percent in every case.
Table 1. Weight gain in Mozzarella cheese injected at various pressures and injection times
using 0 2 mm (0 008 in) nozzles
Pressure (MPa)
6.9

Mean weight gain•

Time (sec)

0.41'

Mean weight gain++

I

0.32'

10.3

0.60'

2

0.60b

13 .8

0.61'

3

0.69b

•Means With different superscnpts are dtfferent (P<0.05) (no dtfferences mdtcated).
~eans with different superscripts are different (P<0.02).
The quantity of injectant that passed through the cheese block increased significantly as time
was increased from one to two and from two to three seconds (P< 0.001). It also increased as
pressure was increased from 6.9 to 10.3 MPa (P< 0.003)(Table 2.).
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Table 2. Injectant loss in Mozzarella cheese injected at various pressures and injection times
using 0.2 mm (0 008 in) nozzles
Pressure (MPa)

Mean injectant loss•

Time (sec)

Mean injectant loss*

6.9

26.52g'

1

9.572g'

10.3

32.91g"

2

33 .192g"

13.8

38.61gb

3

55 .277g'

~eans

With different superscnpts are dtfferent (P< 0.003).
*Means with different superscripts are different (P<0.001).
Solids analysis on lost injectant showed no significant difference at the 5% level for time or
pressure changes. Solids levels at injection pressures of6.9 MPa were significantly lower at the
6% level (P=0.057) than those from other injection pressures. This may indicate that the cheese
matrix is less disrupted by injection at this lower pressure. The lack of deep penetration shown by
the depth analysis supports this reasoning.
The depth of injection was significantly altered by the injecti.on pressure. Each increase in
pressure resulted in a significant increase in depth (P<0.008). Increasing time also resulted in an
increase in depth (P<0.02), however, the time increment from 2 to 3 seconds was not shown to be
significant. This time increment may show no significance because at injection times of 3 seconds,
injectant often passed through the cheese. Its significance may be underestimated by these results .
The lack of significance shown in the weight gain results for this time interval may also be
explained by this reasoning. Table 3. shows the means of depth for various pressures and times.
Table 3. Means of depths of injection in Mozzarella cheese injected at various pressures and
injection times using 0 2 mm (0 008 in) nozzles
Pressure
PSI
(MPa)

Mean depth of injection•
inches
(em)

Time of injection
(sec)

Mean depth of injection(em)

1000 (6 9)

1.8' (4.50)

1

1.8' (4.57)

1500 (10.3)

2.65" (6.72)

2

2.7" (6.85)

2000 (13.8)

3.15" (8.00)

3

3 06' (7.78)

•Means With dtfferent superscnpts are dtfferent (P< 0.008).
*Means with different superscripts are different (P<0.02).
Injection of Calcium
Calcium chloride was successfully injected into Cheddar cheese. Both the ash percentage and
the calcium content of the injected cheese was greater than the control (P<0.001). High pressure
injection resulted in a uniform increase in ash content in the cheese, as indicated by comparing the
ash content of the injected surfaces to the center portion of the cheese. Calcium concentrations
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also increased uniformly in injected cheese blocks. There was ·no significant difference between
different sections of the injected cheese blocks.
Commercially produced Cheddar cheese was obtained locally in a 2 lb (907 kg) loaf The loaf
was divided into three blocks approximately equal in size and a smaller control block. Except for
injection, the control block was treated and stored the same as the injected blocks. Anhydrous
calcium chloride was purchased from Mallinckrodt Chemical, Inc. (Paris, KY}, and dissolved in
water to form a 3 0% (yVfW) solution. This solution was injected into the cheese using a high
pressure injection apparatus manufactured at the Utah State University Food Engineering Lab.
The cheese was injected using a single orifice injector repeatedly so that a grid of injections was
formed on the top and bottom of the cheese blocks in a 0.4 x 0.4 inch I( x I em) configuration.
The orifice diameter of the injection nozzle was 0.008 in (.2 mm) in diameter. lnjectate was
pumped to the orifice at high pressures, 2,000 psi ( 13,800 kPa} . Cheese blocks were 3.54 x 3.54
x 1.97 inch (9 x 9 x 5 em). Cheese blocks increased in weight due to injection approximately 1%.
Three cheese blocks were injected and one block served as a control. The cheese was allowed to
equilibrate 21 days before sampling.
Injected cheese blocks were divided into thirds perpendicular to the direction of injection by
cutting the blocks into top, middle, and bottom sections. The control cheese block was not
divided into thirds but was sampled as described hereafter. The cheese was sampled by cutting
each section of injected cheese parallel to the direction of injection with a cylindrical cutter, 1.6"
(4 em) in diameter. Control cheese was also sampled with the cylindrical cutter. Each cylinder of
cheese as approximately 1.6" (4 em) tall. The cylinder of cheese was cut into quarters and the
quarters were trimmed down to approximately 0.35 Oz (10 g) portions. These 1 0.35 Oz (10 g)
portions were dried at 212°F (loo•C) in porcelain crucibles in a VWR Scientific Inc. drying oven
(Model 1640, Sheldon Manufacturing Inc., Cornelius, OR}, heated on a hot plate (Corning,
Model PC- 500) until they stopped smoking (approximately 24 h), and ashed in a muffie furnace
(TEMCO Thermoelectric Mfg. Co., Model F1730, Dubuque, IA). The ashed samples were
weighed and the percent ash was determined.
Samples for calcium analysis were prepared according to the procedure described above.
Samples were taken to the Utah State University Testing Labs (Logan, UT) where calcium
analysis was performed.
One way analysis of variance was performed using Minitab Statistical software (Minitab Inc.,
State College, PA) to determine differences between the top, middle, and bottom sections of the
cheese blocks as weU as differences between different cheese blocks. Minimum significant
difference calculations were performed according to the procedure described by Moore and
McCabe (1993).
Calcium determinations showed an increase of approximately 0.2 percentage units (a 0.25%
increase in calcium). The average percent calcium in the control and injected cheese blocks are
shown in Table 4.. There was no significant difference between the injected cheese blocks in
terms of calcium content. There was also no significant difference in calcium content between the
top, middle, and bottom of the injected cheese blocks. It was expected that the middle of the
cheese block could contain less calcium than the outside of the cheese block. This uniformity may
indicate that the injection of calcium chloride by this method produces a uniform distribution of
calcium in cheese, or that calcium can migrate within the block of cheese and achieve a uniform
distribution.
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Table 4. Average Calcium Content
BLOCK
Control

N'

AVERAGE (%)'

STD. DEVIATION

4

0.79'

0.04

Block I

12

1.os•

0.08

Block2

12

1.03d

0.08

Block3

12

1.02d

0.08

Injected

'Number of sampling uruts per block
"Means with different superscripts are different (P<O.OO!)

2. Significant Conclusions:
I. Cheese can be injected using the high pressure injection apparatus. Injection may be
performed for a variety of purposes. The parameters of injection studied indicate that depth,
weight gain, and injectant loss can be increased by increasing pressure or time. Some solid
material is lost from the cheese during injection. There are fewer losses associated with
injection at relatively low pressures but these pressures do not allow deep injectant
penetration or promote "large" weight gains. Depending on the desired outcome and the
textural properties of the cheese to be injected, optimal conditions can be established to
maximize depth and weight gain and minimize injectant and cheese loss.

2. Calcium can be successfully injected into cheese using a high pressure injection system.
Additional research is being performed to obtain information on the, chemical, and physical
effects of injecting CaC12 into cheese.

3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:

Publications:

Theses:
Published Abstract:

A.J. PASTORINO, N . Ricks, C. Hansen and D.J. McMahon. Effect of Water and Calcium
Injection on the Microstructure, Physical and Functional Properties ofMozzarella Cheese.
Accepted for presentation at the 1FT 2000 Annual Meeting & Food Expo, June 10- 14,
2000, Dallas, TX
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1997- December 31, 1999
Principa l Inves tigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Bart Weimer

Project Title:

Identification and characterization of components of
the proteolytic enzyme sys tem of Lactobacillus
helveticus that effect bioactive peptide
accumulation, Uta h State Univers ity part.

Insti tution's Project#:

97083

Project Completion Date: 6-30-00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 5 Goal: 1 Tactic: 4

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
1. To screen strains of Lactobacillus helveticus for the type and level of bioac tive
peptides / bioactive peptide precursors which accumulate as the result of the
o rganisms growth in milk. 2. Determine which components of the
proteolytic systems of the selected strains of L. helveticus are essential for the
accumulation of the bioactive peptides / bioactive peptide precursors from
milk. 3. Construct strains of L. helveticus, which accumulate elevated levels
of the bioactive peptides/bioactive peptide precursors of interest.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents re leased to the
public)
Strains of lactobacilli (60) were screened for degradation of the alpha-casein
1-23. In Lactobacillus helveticus at least 5 p atte rns were found. Specific pep tides
are unique to strains. Each peptide profile is being investigated to determine
unique peptides in each strain. Whole caseins are being screened for production
of pep tides with HPLC /MS . Knockout mutants provided by Jim Steele were
screened for peptide production from alpha-casein 1-23, and found that Lb.
helveticus CNRZ32 produces at least 2 proteases and that the peptide pattern is a
product of those enzymes. Pure peptides with bioactivity have been synthesized
and were as standards for further analysis of proteolytic patterns. The gene
sequence is partially determined, which will be combined with the hydrolysis
patterns to form a classification system. Accumulation of peptides is being
determined as the hydrolysis progresses.
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Hydrolysis of the alpha-<:asein 1-23 fragment by lactobaci lli was complete
within 15 minutes of incubatio n at 37'C. Identity of the resulting peptides were
determined for CNRZ32 and protease deficient mutants by HPLC / MS and coelutio n of synthetic peptide standards. Multiple peaks were observed with ll
dominate peptides being produced in the wild type. The most no teworth y is the
1-9 fragment that was produced at high levels in all strains tes ted. [t appears
th at the subs trate is hydrolyzed once in various locations th at result in two
fragments, opposed to hydrolysi s of each fragment in multipl e locations. For
exa mple, one fragment pair was 1-9 and 10-23. In some cases, one part of the
pair was not observed . Howeve r, since every peak was not sequenced, it is
possible that it was present and not identified . Alternatively, these peptides may
have been metabolized by cu ltu res during incubation, but this is unlikel y
considering the short incubation times used in the assay. These data are ready to
be used to define a protease classification system.
The proteolytic system of L. helveticus is significantly different to that of
lactococci. This strain contains at least 2 proteases. The first cloned and
sequenced has a different substrate binding site and different substrate
specificity to that of the lactococcal proteinase. The new proteinase changed the
peptide pattern. In the deletion mutant, 3 bitter peptides were not produced,
despite the large amount of 1-9 produced by all strains tested (>65 cul tures).
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

All objectives are being completed as listed in the proposal.
2. Significant Conclusions:
Numereous hydrolysis patterns are found in the strains. At least 2 proteases
seems be produced in L. helveticus CNRZ32. The gene sequence is fini shed, and
was found to be a new type of enzyme in LAB. L. helveticus and L. casei produce
similar degradation patterns from the 1-23 fragment. Other lactobacilli are
significantly different from these two species.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
A new student just arrived to finish the project.
Publications:
Pederson, J. A., G. J. Mileski, B. C. Weimer, J. L Steele. 1999. Genetic
Characterization of a Cell Envelope-Associated Proteinase from Lactobacillus
helveticus CNRZ32. J. Bact. 181:4592-4597.
Koka, R., and B. C. Weimer. Isolation and characterization of a protease from
Pseudomonas jluorescens R098. J. Applied Microbial. (accepted).
Koka, R. , M. Blake, and B. Weimer. Diversity of lipases of Pseudomonas isolated
from milk: possible existence of multiple enzy mes. J. Dairy Research (accep ted).
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Koka, R. , and B. C. Weim er. Rapid detection of extracellular protease from
Pseudomonas jluorescens. Int. Dairy J. (accepted).
Koka, R., and B. C. Weimer. Investigation of the ability of a purified protease
from Pseudomonas jluorescens R098 to de-bitter cheese. Int. Dairy J. (accepted).
Theses:
Pa ul Josep h - Ph.D. candid ate
Published Abstract:
Pederson, J. A., G. J. Mileski, B. C. Weimer, J. L. Steele. 1999. Genetic
Characteriza tion of a Cell Envelope-Associated Proteinase from Lactobacillus
helveticus CNRZ32. 6th Lactic acid bacteria meetings (Veldhoven, The
Netherlands). Sept. '99.
Prese ntations:
Weimer, B. C., P. Joseph, J. Petersen, and J. Steele 2000. The proteinases of
lactobacilli. International Dairy Federation Biennial Cheese Flavor Conference,
Banff, Alberta.
Koka, R. and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Pseudomonas protease: influence of growth
co nditions on prod uction, isolation, and charac terization. Food Micro '99,
Veldhoven, The Netherlands.
Koka, R. and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Rapid detection of extracellular protease from
Pseudomonas jluorescens. Food Micro '99, Veldhoven, Tne Netherlands.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
none
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing con tact:
Bart Weimer
Mi lkbugs@cc usu.edu

435 797 3356

Visitors Hosted:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Bart Weimer, Utah State University
Lan-Szu Chou, Utah State University

Project Title:

The proteome of lac tic acid bacteria

Institution's Project#:

99208

Project Completion Date: 6/30/00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Hypothesis
The growth environment impacts the expression and interaction of
intracellular proteins which change the phenotypic characteristics of
lactic acid bacteria which impacts their ability to survive and
metabolize for extended periods.
Objectives
1. Obtain access to the genome sequence database for Lactobacillus
ncidophilus that is being determined by CalPoly (avai lable in October 1999)
2. Determine which proteins are expressed during optima l grow th .
3. Determine which proteins are ex pressed during stress (sugar starvation,
hea t shock, cold shock, pH, and bile) .
Not to be done in this project, but included for info rma tion fo r whole concept
4. Determine which proteins are expressed d uring incubation in gu t-like
conditions during extended incubation with L. ncidophilus. Metabolic end
products will also be determined during these experiments.
5. Compare the genome sequence with the pro tein expression patterns to
determine the influence of environmen t and intracellular protein on the
surviva l and phenotype of these bacteria.
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. De Loy Hendricks, Utah State University

Project Title:

Evaluation of the effect of concentrated buttermilk on iron
transport and absorption.

Institution's Project#:
99205
Project Completion Date: June 30, 2000
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None on Budget

But tests have shown the CaC0 2 cell culture does work. However, the milk
fractions portion was inconclusive. Therefo re, we will use fresh human, goat
and cow's milk to determine their respective effects on CaC0 2 cell transport
and uptake of iron and zinc.
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)

To evaluate the effect of concentrated buttermilk fractions on iron transport
and absorption using the CAC0 2 cell line.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)

Sweet buttermilk was treated by molecular seiving (MS) or fermentation (FM)
to remove the lactose in order to concentrate potentially bioactive
components. In the final dried products, MS buttermilk contained 35%
carbohydrate while the FM buttermilk contained only 12.5% carbohydrate.
CAC0 2 cells were grown to confluence on transwell plates which allow
membrane transport from an upper chamber to a lower chamber across the
cell membranes.
Cells which had been grown to confluence in a 10% Fetal Bovine Serum
(FBS) media (Iron replete) transported 59 Fe at only 2/3 the rate of cells grown
in a media containing no FBS (Iron depleted). Iron transport was enhanced
by both buttermilk treatments at 1, 2 and 3% dilution when added to the
media at 1%. However, transport response did not correlate with treatment
dilution. Iron transport in Iron deplete cells was highly variable while
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transport by Iron reple te cells was consistently enhanced over 40% by MS and
120% by FM. A Ganglioside standa rd enhanced Iron transport by 100% while
a Sp hingomyelin standard increased Iron transport by 86%. It appears in this
model sys tem that some components of the buttermilk concentrates, perhaps
Sphingomyel in or Gangli gos ides facili tate Iron transport across ce ll
memb ranes of Iron rep le te cells.
1. Significant progress against objectives:
Both bacterial fermentations and molecular senine of buttermilk was
effec ti ve in reducing lactose concentration thus concentrating pot~:ntially
bioactive components of swee t cream buttermilk. Either method is
co mmercially feasibl e.
Iron transpo rt by CAC0 2 cells has been shown to be responsive to both
bu ttermilk concentrates and to sta nd ards of sphingomyelin and ganglioside.
H owever, because the increase in Lron transpor t was not linearly correla ted
wi th buttermilk concent ration, add ttional studies must be conducted . Also,
the fai lure to get consistent trea tment responses in the Iro n dep lete CAC0 2
Sys tem raises further ques tio ns as to the mechan ism of action.
In fu ture studies, Fetal Bovine Serum should be left out of the media beca use
of the varied factor s it may be contributing to cell performance.
2. Significant Conclusions:
The CACO, cell model exhibits typ ical iron absorption charac teristics 111 that
Iron de pri ved cells abso rb and transpo rt more iron than Iron replete cells.
The buttermilk concentrates do enhance iron transport by CACO, cells. This
enhanceme nt o r iron transpo rt is much clearer in iron replete cells but is not
dose responsive.

3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:

Publications:
No ne
Theses:
Yoo Hyun Kim, 2000. Effect of buttermilk fractions on 59 Fe uptake and
transport by CaC0 2 cell cultures. M.S. Thesis. Utah State
University .
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1998- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Joseph lrud ayaraj, Penn State University
Do nald McMaho n, Utah State University_

Project Title:

Process technology to improve the favor of heated
milk

Institution's Project#:

98101

Project Completion Date: June 30, 2000
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goa l: Tactic:
Fluid Mi lk 3.3 : Exploration of alternate processes for specific p rod ucts a nd
development of ingredients and beverages
Modifications to Project/Budget:
The to ta l request is the same. Du e to the change in the institution of the PI a
modification was proposed and presented to the DMI through the Western
Dairy Cen ter.
The hea ting conditions for the conventi onal and Electroheating technology
was refined to reflect the actual co nditions. No major change was made.
Project Objectives: (Include any rev isions to objectives)
1) Determine the effect of electroheating on fla vor and sensory attributes
2) Compare the flavor characteristics to conventional UHT processes
Objectives for Year 1 is to conduct preliminary trials and obtain preliminary
data
on flavor, senso ry, and chemical attributes.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
Raw milk was pasteurized using plates and steam heat exchangers at Utah
State University's dairy pilot plant. The pas teurized milk was then UHT
trea ted using the Electroheating system deve lo ped by Razte k Corporation.
Two experimental trials were conducted at Raztek Corp. The in itial trials
were used to set up the process parameters in the Electroheating sys tem for
subsequent experiments. Temperatures considered were 135, 145, and 155 deg
C. Holding times used were
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0.5 and 4 sees. Preliminary vo lati le flavor tests were co nducted a nd potential
volatile compounds were identified. Training of the se nsory panel is
co mplete for subsequent senso ry analys is. A contro ll ed sensory analysis
indicated that the
cooked , so ur, and stale fl avo r in the Electroheated samp les were much lower
than the co mmercial variety. The protei n d enaturation in Elec tr oheat•d milk
was
less that half of the com mercial va riety tested.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

1) Prelimin a ry tri als a re co mple te
2) Prelimina ry sensory, fl avo r, and chemical analysis results a re obtained
2. Significant Conclusions:
1) There is a significant reductio n in protein denaturation of Electroheated
milk
2) Preliminary sensory anal ys is using the trained panel indi ca ted a reducti on
in the cooked, sour, a nd s tale fl avo r of Electroheat processed UHT milk.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
All the chemical and flavo r tes ts wi ll ha ve to be co mp leted within the sa me
week of the experiment. In additi on the milk is being shipped to different
des tination s for ana lys is and experim ents.
From the in itial trials a protocol has been worked out. We hope to ove rcome
this
hurdle by a collaborative and coordina ted effort.
Publications:
none
Theses:
none
Published Abstract:
none
Presentations:
none
Patent/Invention Disclos ures:
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PROCESS TECHNOLOGY TO IMPROV E FLAVOR OF H EATED MILK
Joseph hudayaraj and Donald McMahon

Introduction
Ohmic heating is a novel technology currently utilized worldwide to produce a variety of
hi g h-q uality. low and high-acid products. The most distinct advantage' of ohmic heating
are: its ab ili ty to accurately control the temperature of the produ ct, uniform heming or
liquid s, fast heating rates, no fou lin g and scorching of product o n the walls, low
maintenance, no res idual heat after the cu rrent is shut off, and very low heat losses.
The ohmic heater consists of a column which typically contains four elect rode ho usi ngs
machined from solid blocks and encased in stainless-steel for mechanical integrity. The
housings are connected together using stainless steel inter-connecting tubes lined with <m
electrically insulating plastic liner. The column is mounted in a venical or near venical
position with the flow of product in an upward direction. Power to the heater is provided
by a main step-up transformer with the power being controlled on the primary side of th~
transformer using a feed-forward temperature control system. A feed-back monitoring
system is used to prevent any long term drift in outlet temperature (Skudder. 1991 ). One of
the first applications of ohmic heating to food products was due to the work by cleAI\v•s
and Fryer ( 1990). However, o nly recently this technology has received considerabk
attention in thermal processing of foods (Qihua ct al.. 1993).
Commerc ial ohmic heating sys tems are al ready being used for continuous processing of
food matelials (S tirling, 1987; Skudcler, 1991 ). However, such applications provide very
less o r almost no information on the desi gn and performance aspects of ohmic syste ms
(Bi ss et al., 1989; Stirling, 1987). An experimental ohmic heating unit was designed and
fablicated for continuous thermal processi ng of liquid foods and applied for orange juice
processing. The unit was supported by a data acquisition system for sensing the liquid
temperature distribution, line voltage, and current with time. Experime nts Indicated that the
temperature of liquid at the outlet was decided directly by the flow rate. electrical
conductivity, applied voltage gradient and dimensions of the heating unit (Qihua. 1993).
Only temperature and current data wa co llected for heating of orange juice.
The electroheating technology is a unique form of ohmic heating which is based on the
plinciple of passing electric current through a food product which causes the food to heat.
Applications and details of the general ohmic heating system is provided in this section.
The fundamental plinciples have been discussed by Sastry ( 1992). The major benefit of the
process is that heating occurs volumetrically and the product does not undergo large
temperature variations. The ohmic heater was originally developed by the United Kingdo m
Electricity Research and Development Center at Capenhurst (UK). APV Baker obtai ned a
license for the system in 1983 , and since then. has substantially improved its design and
applications. The applications initially dealt with are: I) hygienic production of value added
readily prepared meals, 2) pre-heating of food product prior to in-can steri li zation . 3)
pasteurization of particulate fruit products for hot-filling, and 4) aseptic processing of
prepared meals. In 1988, APV Baker was awarded the "Food Processi ng Award" for
technical innovation and in 1990 was awarded the " Du-pont Award" and a "Du-Pont
Diamond Award" for pioneering the development of this technology. This process, to o ur
knowledge, has not yet been successfu lly applied to heat processing of milk. Parameters
obtained from this work could be used in the future work in modeling. propeny
determination and process optimization. In order to fully exploit the inherent advantages of
a process such as electroheating, the quality of the processed product becomes imponant. A
brief review of flavor and sensory characteristics are presented below.
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Effec t of liavo r
Changes in t1e flavor of milk become more pro nounced the hi gher the tempentture used to
process the milk. For example. many compounds have been identified in >.teril ized
concentrated milks and in UHT processed milks. origi nating from bot h proteins and fat
(Patel ct al.. 1962, Bassette & Jeon, 1983). Some of these include diacctyl. I actone,.
alcohol ketmes, malto l. vanillin , benzaldehyde. acetophenone, etc. Howe ver. the exact
compo unds ·esponsible for fl avor are not yet known.
Immediately after processing, UHT-processed milk has a more-or-less strong 'heated'
flavor with < sulfurou s odor. Thi s odor di sappears rapidly and the heated flav or d•ecreascs
with time ar.d a characteristic 'UHT' fl avor, described as 'stale' deve lops which becomes
stronger wit1 time. Badings and Neeter ( 1980) have identified 45 different connpounds
contributing to 'UHT' fl avors, with an additional 12 unidentified co mpounds. A list of
flavo r comp)unds is al so provided by Burton ( 198 8). UHT process ing a llows m ilk to be
stored at roo:n temperature for I to 2 years without microbial spoilage. However, i1:1creased
temperaturC.reatments used in UHT processing cause cooked or caramelized fl avo1r due to
Maillard brcwning reactions. UHT milk processed using steam injection results in less
cooked flavtr compared to indirect heatmg, but does not eliminate this defect (BUirton and
Perkin , 197(). To further red uced cooked flavor, extend the shelf life beyond 14 days, and
expand the :apabilities t transport milk without spoilage, milk is being commercially
processed at temperatures well above those used fo r pasteuri zation, more typical •o f those
fo r UHT precessing: a nd packaged under a epti c or ultra-c lean conditions so as to produce
extended s h~ lf life (ESL) milk . No research has been perfom1ed on process ing milk at
extremely h.gh heating r~tes for a very sho rt time (faster than is obtainab le with steam
heatin g) using direct heating of the product by elec trical curren t.
Se n so r y Ev aluation
Sensory ev;,Juation of lllllk is important fo r quality control. C lassification of gr·ades are
based o n cefects and quantitative assessment of the terms "slight", '·defini te", and
"pronounced". Different Juthors have published descriptors of off-flavors in milk and milk
products (Bodyfelt et al. . 1988; IDF, 1987). These descriptors are used for training of
sensory panels and off-flavor recognition . Altho ugh, it is difficult to perceive a m;ixture of
flavors, for some, threshold values have been published (Connolly et al., 1980; Jell inek,
1985). But less informati n is available on safety, sensory qualities, or absolute s helf life
of milk stored for longer periods of time. Microbial survival, enzyme activity must also be
considered when studying the characteristics of ESL products (Blake, et al, 1995).
The specific objectives of are to :
I) Determine the effect cf elecLroheating on flavor characteristics of heated milk du ring
sto rage, measured by both trained and untrained sensory panel
2) Determine the effect o;' electroheating on volati le flavor compounds during stor age and
whey protein denaturation
Methods a nd Materia ls

Milk Proc ess ing : Mixed herd raw milk standardized to I% fat will be used in this
study. The 1% fat content milk used in this study is classified as low fat milk (ie. fat
content is less that 1.25'7>). Processing runs will be made in the USU Dairy plant (Utah
State University) using a Jilot plant system (Sterilab"'. Alpha Laval system) equipped with
a steam injection systerr (for direct heating) and a plate heat exchanger (for indirect
heatin g). The capacity o:· the plant is 30 galfhr and the preheating temperature range is
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between 70 and 9o•c. The preheated milk will be heated to the desired tenperature (i n the
range between 130 and Jso•q and flash cooled to 6o•c.
Process ing temperature considered for ohmic heaing are 135, 140, and 150"C. Holding
times considered are 1 and 4 seconds.
Protein Denaturation : Whey protein denaturation wi ll be measured Lsing a modified
procedure o f Yakaleris and Price ( 1959). Ten milliliter milk samples are d1l.Jted with 40 ml
distilled water. Twenty-five milliliter of thi s diluted so lution is adjusted to H 4.6 by drop
wise addition of O.IN HCI and filtered. From each filtrate, 10 ml is wed to determine
whey protein nitrogen (WPN ) content by a semi -micro Kjeldahl procecure (Manji and
Kakuda, 1987) us ing a Kjeltec Auto 1030 Analyzer (Tecator AB , Hog111as, Sweden).
Percent whey protein denaturation is calculmed using:
% Denaturation= 100

* (WPN,w"""- WPNh<,.<dm•lk)/ WPN,wm•"

GC Analysis : Flavor Chemistry
Samples for volatile analysis will be conducted using a dynamic he!d pace analysis
(Brewer et a l. , 1997). A 50 g sample is placed into a 100-rnl round-bonom flask fined with
a universal inlet adapter. Sample purge is conducted by immersing the llask 111 a 37 1C
ci rcul ating water bath. A submersible stirrer on highest setting and Teflon >larburst stirring
head (9.5 mm, Fisher Scientific, Pinsburgh, PA) is used to provide thoroug h agitation of
sa mples , facilitate heat transfer, and increase gas/liquid interaction. Nitrog ~ n purge gas is
used to limit oxidative changes. Purge gas is passed through a moisture and hydrocarbon
trap (Restek, Bellefonte, PA). Teflon tubing is used for all connectio ns frllowing the gas
filters. Purge is conducted by swept su rface to avoid foaming and inclu sion of antifoam
agents. Samples are purged at 800 ml/min for 20 min ; final purge volume i; 16 L.
Commercially available Carbopack (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) traps are used w ith a
bed weight of 350 mg. Following heads pace sampling, the 50 mg breakthrough secti on of
the trap is placed in a 2 rn1 vial and examined for analyte breakthrough The 350 mg
section is eluted with double distilled diethyl ether into a separate : rnJ vial then
concentrated to -1 OOL.
Gas chromatography is carried out with a Hew lett Packard (Avondale, PA) 6890
gas chromatograph with flame ionization detector under the following conditions. Initi al
temperature is 40C isothermic for 6 min ; increased by 6C/min to 21 OC and maintained for
15 min . A Restek (Bellefonte, PA) Stabilwax-DA column is employed (30 rn, 0.25 mm
i.d., 1.0 1 film thickness) . Column flow rate is 1. 1 rnl/min and sample s1ze is 1.5 I with
splitless injection. HP ChemStation software is used for peak area determination and
identification of recovered volatiles is obtained by comparison of analyte retention indices
(Rl) in an available database, by retention times of pure standards (S igma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO), and by mass spectroscopy.
Mass spectroscopy is performed with a Hewlett Packard mass spectrometer with
column and chromatographic parameters as described abow. Conditions are ion source
temperature, 170C; ionization voltage, 70 eY; mass scan range, m/e 20-300; scan rate , 1.0
scan's. Compounds are identified in cheese sam ples by comparison of samp le spectra
with library reference spectra (N IST) and by comparing mass spectra and GC retenti on
time> to known standards. Quantification in cheese sample5 is based o n the recovery of
internal standards (20 1 methyl butyrate so lution) added to the milk at a final
concentration of 0.0 I 0 gig.
Sensory Analysis :
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Trained panel
A trained panel was used to rate the intensity of taste and fla vor attributes. lfhe
panel had been trained in September. There were 4 eval uation session s. At each se:ssion
the panels received 5 samples (control, Tl-T4). The panelists did duplicate eva luarrions for
each sample in each replication. The milk samples were served at 14.5°C.
Consumer evaluation
A consu mer panel was used to rate consumers' opini ons about the milk s amp les.
The panelists were screened for drinking low fat milk. Each co nsumer evaluat<ed the 5
samples. For the consumer evaluations 40 persons evaluated samples from replucation 1
and 39 persons evaluated samples from replication 2. There were 2 evaluation ques1tions for
each sample (see enclosed ballot). The values for the 9-point liking scale wer<e 9=1ike
extremely, 5=neither like nor dislike, and !=dislike extremely.
~
SAS'General Linear Model (analysis of variance procedure) was used to analyze the
trained and consumer data and Tukey's to compare the means. Analysis of variance was used :o
analyze the trained and consumer data and Tukey's to compare the means. The trained panel d:d
duplicate evaluations for each set of samples from each rep. The data from the two reps were
combined for the analysis of both the trained panel and consumer evaluations.

Results
Protein Denaturation
A comparison of protein denaturation of electroheated milk with a commercial variety is
given in Table I. The electroheated milk processed at 145' C with minimum holding time
had the least denaturation. Results were consistent with all experiments.

Table l : Protein denaturation of milk
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

Sample ID
Past. Milk l
GS 2% fat
GS Skim milk
Treatment! (155, I sec)
Treatment2 (145, l sec)
Treatment3 ( 145, 4 sec)
Treatment4 ( 135, 4 sec)

Trial 1
% Denaturation

Trial 2
% Denaturation

Trial 3
% Denaturation

0.0
70.54
70.5 4
23.65
21.04
35 .26
27.35

0.0
66.17

0.0
66.17

28.65
21.1
36.95
30.2 1

28.91
21.11
36.95
30.18

Sensory Analysis
The control sample had a significantly lower score for sweet taste and higher score for butter
flavor when compared to the treatment samples (Table 2). The control sample also had highest
scores for oxidized and stale although not significant for all sample comparisons. Treatment 2
had the lowest scores for oxidized and stale although not significantly lower for all sample
comparisons. The control sample had the lowest liking score (Table 3). When combining the two
top categories, 66.9% consumers thought that treatment 2 was better than or equal to milk they
normally drank as compared to 27.7% for the control (Table 4). Treatment 2 had the highest
liking score although not sign ificantly higher when compared to the other treatments.
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Tab le 2.
Treatment
Buller

Contro l

Mean scores' for fla vo r a ttributes o r 2 %
Sweet

HT milk

Sour

Salt

Bilter

Dai1y

Coo ked

Oxidized Stale

0.38 2

0 .24

0.27

0. 11

0.6-1

0.9 1

0 .67

0 .65

0 .42

0 .9 81

0 .}A

0.4 ''

0. 2A

5.5'"'

J.6

.8"

1.4''

I .2 u

O.} A

O.} A

O.J A

6.0 A

J.9 A

.}AB

0.7AII

0.4 A

0.4A

O. JA

5.8"

I .9 A

l. I II

0.6

0.4 A

0. )A

6. I

2.4"

I .3 AB

J.O All

0.5 "

0 .2A

0 .5"

O.I A

5.8 A

2.4 A

1.3""

0.7 ·'

Treatment I

l.6A

Treatment 2

I .6''

Treatment 3

l.6A

Treatment 4

l.5A

0.3A
0 .3"

A

A

'N=36 (2 re plicatio ns x 9 pane li ts x 2 duplicates)
Minimu m significant difference.
Means having the same leiter are nO! signi ficant ly d iffe rent (alpha=0.05 ).
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Table 3. Mean overall likin g scores' of UHT milk
Treatment

Overal l Li king'
0.69

Control
Treatment I
Treatment 2
Treatment 3
Treatment 4

4 .2 84
5.7A
6. JA
5.6A
5.6A

1

n=79 (40 persons evaluated rep ! samples ; 39 persons evalu ated rep 2 samples)
Min imum significant difference
' A 9-point hedonic scale was used with 9 =like ex treme ly, 8=1 ike very much
7=1ike moderately, 6=like slightly, 5=neither like or dislike, 4=dislike sli ghtly,
}=dislike moderately, 2=dislike very much. and I =d islike extremely
3
Means having the same letter are not significantly different (alpha= 0 . 10)
2

Table 4. S ummary of cons umer' s res ponses to the question compa rin g the
milk sam ple to milk they nor m a ll y drink
% res pond ing to eac h Category

39

B

Q

lion

Control

Trt I

Trt2

Tn 3

Trt4

13 .9
37.9
48. 1

15.1
51.8
32 .9

13 .9
40.5
45.5

13.9
45.5
40.5

In comparison to milk you normally
Drink, the milk sample was:
Bette r than
Equal to
Worse than

13 .9
13.9
72. 1

The contro l sample had the lowest score for sweet taste and the hi ghest score for
oxidized flavor although not significant fo r all treatment compari sons (Table 5). The sco re for
butter flavor for the control sample was significantly higher when compared lO the treatment
samp les. The co ntrol sample had the lowest liking score (Tab le 6) . Table 7 contains the
summary of consumer's responses to the question comparing the milk samples lO milk they
normally drink. When combining the two top categories, 72.2% consumers thought that
treatment 4 was better than or equal to milk they normally drank as compared lO 20.3% for the
control (Table 7). The percent of consumers who thought that treatments I. 2, and 3 was
bette r than or equal to milk they normally drank was 54.4%, 59.5%, and 58.3% respecti vely.
Mea n sco r es' for fl avo r a ttributes of 2 % UH T milk - Tes t

Ta bl e 5.
Treatment

Sweet
Stale

Control

our

Salt

Bitter

Dairy

Cooked

Oxidized

Butter

0.38 2

0.24

0.22

0 .09

0.61

0 .82

0.87

0.51

J.0 8 3 0.4A

0 .3'

0 .2'

6.2A

2. JA

2.0A

0.8A

J.3A

040

Treatment I

J.6A

0.4A

0.4'

O. LA

6 .0A

2.4 A

J.4AB

0.4A

0.7 B

Treatment2

J.4A

0.3'

0.4A

O.IA

6.JA

1.9 A

I. I R

0.3 A

0.6 8

Treatment 3

1.2AB

0 .3'

0.3'

O.l A

6.2 A

1. 8A

I. I B

0.4A

o.8•

Treatmen t 4

1.3AB

0 .3A

0.4A

0.2A

6.3 A

1.7'

1.3AB

0.6 A

0.6"

1

N=32 (2 replications x 8 panelists x 2 duplicates)
Minimum significant difference.
Means having the same letter are not significantly different (alpha=0.05).

2

3

Ta bl e 6 .
Treatment

M ea n over a ll likin g sco res' of U HT milk
Overall Likin g'

40

0.71

2

Control

3.8 '"

Treatment I

5 .9 A

Treatment 2

6.0 A

Treatmen t 3

6.0 A

Treatment 4

6.2 '1

1

n = 79 (40 persons evaluated rep I samp les; 39 persons evaluated rep 2 samples)
Minimum significant difference.
A 9-point hedonic scale was used with 9=hke extremely, 8=1ike
very much, 7=1ike moderately, 6=!ike slightly, 5=neither like nor dislike.
4=dislike slightly, 3=di slike moderately, 2=dislike very much, and
!=dislike extremely.
3
Means having the same letter are not significantly diffe rent (alpha=0.05)
2

2

Ta ble 7. Co nsumer responses to the question : " In comparison to milk yo u
normally drink,the milk sample was "
Percent re ponding to each category

Question
Trt 4

Control

Better than

3.8%

Equal to
57 .0%
Worse than

Trt I

13.9%

12.7%
40.5%

16.5%
79.7 %

Trt 2

45.6%
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Tt13

16.5%
46.8 %

40.5 %

15.2%
41.8 %

41.8 %

27.8%

Gas Chromatography Concentrations of key volatile compounds recovered from
Electroheated and control were detennined. Significant differences in the volati le
compounds (2-pentanone, 2-hexanone, 2-heptanone, and dimethylsulphide) between the
control and electroheated milk could not be determined. We are in the process of refining
this technique for effective detection of these co mpounds.
Regardless of the treatment level combination, none of the electroheated sampl es
showed identifiable differences in profiles of volatile compound s. Com paring the average
electroheated data to the control sample , a total of thirteen volatile co mpounds we re
identified as having a potential sensory significance. The carbonyl compounds 2heptanone, 2-nonanone, and nonanal were approximately 9-fo ld higher in the
electroheated samples. Typically considered products of oxidation o f unsaturated fatty
acids, they are characterized as having green grass-like odors (Moio, et al, 1993). In
contrast to the carbonyl compounds, the presence of two heat process-deri ved
compounds, 3-furanmethanol and tetrahydro-2-furanmethanol , were identifi ed only in the
control samples. These compounds are associated with the development of heated flavors
in products such as baked breads and caramel and are reported to have a roasted aroma.
No significant differences were found between the concentrations of either phenolic or
acidic compounds, however, these compounds are potent aroma-imparting compounds
and may play some role in the overall background flavor of the milks. Finally, the control
sample had a significantly higher amount of total esters, namel y buty l ace tate, than the
e lectroheated milks.
Summary : Protein denaturation and sensory eva luation using trained and consumer panel
indicated that the t1avor of e!ectroheated milk was better than the commercial variety.
Experiments using GC indicated that there were no detectable differences between any of
the electroheated samples and the only viable comparisons were with the control. Howe ver,
when compared with a typical UHT product (eg. Gossners) the elec troheated milk was
very low in volatiles. Addition al trials wi ll be conducted to correlate this with the volatile
compound analysis.
References
Brewer, C.E., Tysz!Uewicz, R.B., and Rankin, S.A. 1997 . Presented at American Dairy
Science Association annual meeting, Guelph. ON, Canada,
June 1997.
Moio, L., De!Umpe, J., Etievant, P.X., and Addeo, F. 1993. !tal. J . Food Sci. 5: 57-68.
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Project Title:

Whitening of sk im milk using a continuous-flo w,
immobilized enzyme reactor.

Institution's Project#:

97084

Project Completion Date:

6-30-00

National Fluid Milk Research Plan (1997): Priority: I Goal: 2 Tactic: I
Research thermal and mechanical processin g methods to improve sensory and co lor
aspects of whitness, texture and flavor.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revi sio ns to objectives)
To develop a suitably active immobilized protease for use in skim milk whitening. To
characterize the immobilized enzyme catalyst for operational stability and
productivity in a fluidized-bed reactor with respect to skim milk whitening.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public)
Limited proteolysis with milk clotting enzymes can increase the whiteness of skim milk.
The proteases porcine pepsin and chymosin were immobilized onto nonporous ceramic,
glass, and controlled pore glass (CPG) beads. The enzymes were coupled to beads either
directly or via crosslinker proteins. Pepsin , immobilized onto CPG beads via crosslinker
proteins exhibited the best properties with respect to enzymatic activity, stability, and
whitening efficiency. The Hunter L value (w hiteness) of this immobilized enzyme
treated skim milk was 79.5, which approached the whiteness of I% fat milk.
Immobilized proteases whitened skim milk more effectively than soluble proteases.
Most recently we have determined the L value of skim milk at vari ou·; temperatures from
4 to 90C. The L value increased with increasi ng temperature througt.out the range
tested . For samples not heated above 50 C, these increases were completely reversible on
cooling. Partial re versibility was observed with samples between 50 and 90C. Milk
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whiteness was also determined at different pH va lues ranging from 5.0 to 8.2 at
temperatures of 4, 20, and 30C. The L value increased with decreasing pH and
increasing temperature. The maximum L value was obta ined at pH 5.0 and 30C. The
temperature-dependent dissociation of major case ins was investigated by size exclusion
chromatography. Free soluble kappa-casein and beta-casein were found at !OC.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
We have developed a suitable active immobilized enzyme reactor fo r the whitening of
skim milk. The immobilization support, methodology , and milk clotting enzyme used
significantly influenced the whiteness of skim milk.
Enzyme Immobilization
Three type~ of matrices were used, non-porous ceramic and glass beads, and contro lledpore glass (CPG) beads. Acid-cleaned beads (2 g) were sil ani zed with 3aminopropyltriethoxysilane according to Walsh and Swaisgood ( 1993). Aminopropyl
beads were activated using 2% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 50 rnM sodium phosphate buffer ,
pH 6.5, and allowed to react at room temperature for I h on an orbi tal shaker. Excess
reagent was washed off with distilled water. Pepsin or chymosin was coupled to
activated beads either directly or via crosslinker proteins, WPI.
For direct immobilization, the enzyme solution (2-3 mg protein/ml) was added to beads
and allowed to react at room temperature for 4 hr on an orbital shaker. Beads were
thoroughly washed with simulated milk ultrafiltrate (SMUF) (Jenness and Koops, 1962)
to remove all traces of free enzyme. For immobili zat ion involving a crosslinker, a
solution of750 mg WPI in 25 mlSO rnM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, was mixed
with the activated beads for 1 hr at room temperature. Excess protein was removed with
distilled water and the WPI-coated beads were reduced by the addition of 100 mg of
sodium borohydride (Cheryan et al. 1976). The reduced, WPI-coated beads were
activated with 2% glutaraldehyde as described above. After complete ly washing off
excess glutaraldehyde, enzyme solution (2-3 mg protein/mL) was added and allowed to
react at room temperature for 4 h. Sodium borohydride ( 100 mg) was added slowly to
the enzyme-coupling beads before thoroughly washing with SMUF buffer to remove free
enzyme.
Whitening skim milk with immobilized proteases
The immobilized enzyme preparations, or biocatalyst, were housed in 2.5 x 10
em glass columns. Approximately 25 ml pasteurized skim milk was circulated through
the reactors via a peristaltic pump at room temperature. Sodium azide (0.02%) was
added to the milk to prevent bacterial growth. Flow rates were measured by timing the
volume of effluent collected in a graduated cylinder. Before the start of the experiment,
the biocatalyst was washed with 25 ml skim milk which was discarded. During the
experiments, 15 ml skim milk was collected at appropriate intervals for color
determination, then returned to the column after recording color measurement.
For whitening skim milk with so luble enzymes, different amounts of enzymes (I 0
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to 500 micro g) were adled to sk im milk and the change in L value over time w:as
determined. The concemation of protein in each enzyme preparation was meas:ured
us ing the Bio-Rad Prow n Assay Kit (Bio-Rad Labo ratories, Hercules , CA).
Enzyme Activity and C>lor Measurements
Immobi lized and so lubb enzyme ac ti vities were determined using a tluorometri•c method
(Molec ular Probes, Inc. Eugene, OR ). Rennin substrate (Molecular Pro bes) sto•ck
so lutio n ( I g substrate dsso lved in 877 mi cro L dimethyl su lfoxide), 12 microL,. was
added to protease-imm<bilized glass beads in 0 .05 M sodium phosp hate buffer '(p H 6.0)
in a cuvette. Activity " as measured by monitoring the increase in fluorescence signal at
490 nm for 7-8 min and reported as delta RFU/m inlg beads. The concentrati on <Of active
enzyme immobilized mto the solid support was determined based on oluble enzyme
tand ards.
To monitor leaching of :nzyme from the matrix, the enzyme treated milk samp le was
co llected and acidified vi th glacia l acetic acid to coagulate the case in frac tion. 'Whey,
0.5 ml, was collected fnm the sample and adjusted to pH 6.0 with I N aO H befo re
determining the proteas: activi ty as described above. Whey from untreated ski l1ll milk
was used as a control.
Im mobilized or so luble enzyme treated skim milk (20 ml) was collected and L ' '<!lues
(milk whiteness) were n easured at appropri ate intervals usin g Hunter D2502A co lor
meter (Reston, VI).
Heat Treatment
Samples of skim milk (20 ml) were equilibrated in a water bath (a ntifreeze added
to water when cooled tc IOC or below) to a range of temperatures (4, I0, 20, 30, 40, 50,
60, 70, 80, and 90C) for 30 min. Samples were quickly removed from the bath , and the L
value measured. The same sampl es were then cooled to 4C for 24 h, and the L value
detem1ined again.
Size Exclusion Chromatography
Macrosphere size exclusion column was obtained from Alltech Associates, Inc.
(Deerfield, IL). The Column dimension was 300 x 7.5 mrn. The column was p eked
wi th controlled pore spherical silica ( IOOOA). In order to separate the casein and serum
fractions, two columns were joined in series. Skim milk samp les (I 00 micro!) were
chromatographed with simul ated milk ultrafiltrate (SMUF) (Jenness and Koops. 1962) at
10, 15 , 20C (maintained by water jacket, Alltec h Assoc iates, IL) and at 30, 40C
(maintained by column heater, Di o-Rad, CA) at a flow rate of 0.5 ml I min .
Gel Electrophoresis
Gel electrophoresis was carried o ut o n polyacrylamide gels by the method
described by Laemmli ( 1970) with 15% acrylamide. Gels were stained with Coomassie
Brilliant Blue and destained with methanol/acetic acid solution. Gels were analyzed on a
dens ito meter (Alpha lnnotech Imager).
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pH Adjjustment
pH values were adjusted by 2M HCI or 2M

aO H irto !0 ml skim milk with a

OR IO N 520A pH- mete r (Boston, MA). Skim milk co lor thm vas measured at each pH
val ue a1t temperatures of 4, 20 and 30C us ing Hunter colorinett r.

2. Sigmilicant Conclusions:
Limiterd proteolysis with milk clonin g e n zy m~ s increa s~d th< >~hiten ess of sk im milk
whic h 1may result from an increase in the mi cell e size. The 1roeases porc ine peps in and
chy mms in were immobi lized onto nonporous ce ramic, glass, ani controlled pore glass
(CPG) beads. Among the three support materials, only the CPG beads displayed
suffic ifent enzymatic activi ty to warrant continued stud ies. T te :nzymes were coupled to
beads fe ither directly or via crosslinker proteins. Pepsi n, imnolilized onto CPG beads via
crosslimker proteins, revealed the best properties with respec tc enzy matic activity,
stabilit ty, and wh itening efficiency. The Hunter L value (whtetess) of thi s immobilized
enzymte treated skim milk was 79.5, which approached the >~hieness of 1% fat mi lk.
lmmobJi lized proteases whitened skim milk more effect ivelythm so luble proteases.
Whitemess of ski m milk was determined at various temperattre; from 4 to 90C. The L
value imc reased with increasi ng temperature throughou t the Janle tested. For samples not
heated above SOC, these increases were co mpletely reversibe en coolin g. Fro m 4 to 20C,
mi lk w1hiteness could influenced by the amount of kappa-ca ~ i r in casein mice ll e. From
20 to 5iOC, color change may be due to the swell ing of micele upon heatin g. Partia l
reversiibility was observed wi th sample between 50 and 70C. th~ increasing whiteness in
thi s ramge is possibly caused by the denaturation of whey pntems. Above 70C, the
change: in L value was not reversible upon cooling. This mar involve the release of
so lubl ~ casein and subseq uent anachment to the micelles.
Milk wrhiteness was also determined at different pH values rm~ing from 5.0 to 8.2 at
temper:atures of 4 , 20, and 30C. The L value increased with decreasing pH and
increas;ing temperature. Maximum L val ue of80.0 was obta ned at pH 5.0 and 30C
which is higher than the L value of l % fat mil k of natural p~ at room temperature .
Decreatsi ng the pH of skim milk d issolves the calcium co lloilal phosphate and red uces
the bintding of Ca to casein micelle which could result in a lrosening of micelle and
subseq1uent swelling of micelles. Thi s may lead to higher L 'oalues.
The tetmperature-dependent dissociation of major caseins wa; investigated by s ize
exc lusiion chromatography. Free soluble kappa-casein and b:ta-casei n were found o nly at
IOC. At higher temperatures, soluble beta-case in reassoc iati'S with the micellar st ructure
due to the reinforced hydrophobic interaction.
In sumtmary, limited proteolysis with soluble or immobilized mil k clon ing enzymes , heat
treatme nt and pH influence the whiteness of skim mi lk at 25 'C. The usefulness of these
treatme nts at refrigeration (4C) temperatures has yet to be de:ennined.
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3. Antici pa ted Problens/Delays:
one. this project is conpleted

Pub lications:
X lAOS HAN LI and MI RIE K. WALSH . INFLUENCE OF LIMITED PROTEOL YS!S
W ITH IMMOB ILZED OR SOLUBLE ENZYMES ON THE WH ITENESS OF
SKIM MIL K in pr:ss for Journa l of Food Biochemistry

T heses:
INFLUENCE OF LIMI"E D PROTEOLYSIS, HEAT TREATMENT AND pH ON THE
WHITENESS OF)KJM MILK , X. Li

Published Abstract:
Immobi lized pepsin for .kim milk whitenin g. X. Li and M.K Walsh. 1999 Annual IFf
Mee ting. Chicago, fL.

Presenta tions:
None

PatenUin vention Disd >sures:
Tec hn ology Transfer Activities
For information on licers ing contact :

Visitors Hosted:
None
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
R.ep orting Peri od Jul y I, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Inves;tigators:
C o- Inves tigat01rs:

Daren Cornforth

Project Title: A 11tioxidant Potential of Milk Proteins and Minerals in Cooked Beef,
Pork, and Turkey
Instituti o n's Pr·oj ect #:

5-48221

Project Completi<>n Date:
National Reseat rch Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: Tactic:

Modifica tions t,o Project/Budget:

Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objec tives)

Proj ect Summlllr : (Suitable for inclu ion in Center documents released to the public)
Introduc tion
Free ionic iron is a potent catalyst for lipid oxidation. Ionic
iron is released from the heme group of meat pigments during cooking. The
ionic ir on contributes to oxidized, or warmed over flavor (WOF), especially
in pre ooked meats that are reheated before erv ing . Ionic iron is
hypothes ized to !bind to phospho li pids, where it fac ilitates electron
trans fe r reacti on , ultimately leading to lipid degradatio n. I proposed
that rmlk phosphoproteins may bind ion ic iron. thu inh ibi ting lipid
oxid.ation. I also proposed that ca lci um in dried mrlk mmeral frac uons
may inhibi t oxidation by d isplacing iron from phospholipid bi ndi ng sites.
Resul t ·
I.

Acid casein. the major phosphoprotein in milk. did not inhibit

lipid oxidation in an egg yolk model system. nor in cooked ground beef,
pork .. or turkey.
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:!.

A. Dried milk rninenl (MM ) was a very effective antioxidant in all

meat products tested. as measured by TBA values and sensory panel
evaluation. At 2% MM , T3A values of cooked beefburger were< 0.4 after 14
days refrigerated storage. while control burger had TBA #>I after I day
storage. and TBA # > 2 aft~r 14 days . MM at I% was sufficient to keep TBA
# < 0.4 for 14 days storage of pork or turkey burger.
B. Cooked beef, pork, and turkey burger and meat balls with MM had
no detectable rancid odor or flavor after I month frozen storage. After 2
months, controls had very mtense rancid flavor. Beef and pork samples
with MM had only slight rancid flavor, and rancid flavor was not detectable
in cooked turkey. Thus, MM very effecti vely inhibited oxidation in cooked
burger and meat balls during frozen storage.

C. Dried MM was about 25 % calcium , 36% phosphate. and 18% citrate.
In tests of cooked beef with each compound, phosphates were the most
effect ive ant ioxidants, althou gh calci um chloride and sodium citrate had
some antioxidant activity. Samp les with tripolyphosphate had TBA # < 0.5 ,
compared to TBA # 0.8 for cooked beef samples with sodium monophosphate ,
after 14 days refrigerated storage. A co mbination of calcium and
tripolyphosphate was a highly effective antioxidant system, with TBA # 0.:!5
for coo ked beef at 14 days refrigerated storage .
D. The method of addition of MM was compared (dry or with 10~
added water, based on meat weight). Adding MM with water was slightly more
effective , although samples made by both methods had TBA # < 0.4 after 14
days refrigerated storage of cooked beef amples. From a practical
standpoi nt , it is desirable to add the MM with the meat during mixing and
grindi ng, without added water. White MM particles were visible before , but
not after cooking.

L Significant Progress against Objectives:
Project is completed. This is the fin al report .
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2. Significa n t Conclusions:
Conclusion
Although casein had no anti oxidant activity. dried milk tinera l
(MM) was a highly effective antioxidant when added at a lev< of 2% to
ground beef. or I % to ground pork or turkey. At a cost of 53.0/lb MM and
a use level of 2%, MM wou ld cost 50.066/lb meat. Thus, cos is reasonable
relative to the benefits of extended frozen shel flife. MM is ala high in
calc ium. a mi neral found in very low co ncentration in meat poducts. MM
probab ly act s to bind ionic iron to multiple phosp hate groups 1 the MM
panic les, thus blocking the catalyti c effects of iron o n lipid o~dation.

3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
Project is co mpleted.

Publications :

Theses:

Published Abstract:
Cornforth. D.P. and West , E.M. 2000. Antioxidant effects of rried milk mineral in
cooked beef, pork, and turkey . In t. Food Technologis ts2000 . Annual Meeting.
Dallas. TX, June. Abstract #3769. Muscle Foods Di visicL

Presentations:

Patent/Invention Disclosures:
6/30/99 to USU Foundation: Mr. Ru ss Price. Tit led: Antiox itant properti es of dried
whey mineral fracti on.

Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contac t:

Visitors Hosted:
None
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Project Title:

Developing an affinity purification procedunes to
purify prosaposin from whey

Institution's Projec1#:

98094

Project Completion)ate: 6-30-00
National Milk/ W h ·y Powders Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: 2 1Tactic:2
Increase the use of vhey and whey products for health and nutrition
applications / positionings (i nclude ca rries for nutraceuticals,
pharmaceuticals, viamins, essential nutrents).
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: Include any revisions to objectives)
1. To develop a biGelective adsorption matrix for affinity purification •of
prosaposin frorr whey. Factors to be considered include the type of
immobilized gatglioside (i.e. GM1, GQ1b, and / or GTlb) and suppmrt
(glass o r polystyene) . 2. To determine the affinity of the interactimns and
dissociation req.tirements between immobilized gangliosides and
prosaposin by atalytical affinity chromatography. 3. To characteriz·.e
bovine prosapo:in with respect to enzyme activation and carbohyd1rate
content.
Project Summary: ()uitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
In addition to the partia purification of prosaposin, we have purified both lactoferrim and
transferrin using irnrnooilized bovine gangliosidcs. Lactoferrin was purified from VNPC
and WPI using sodiumphosphate buffer (pH 7) followed by sodium acetate buffer (pH 4)
before elution of lactof•rrin with I M NaCI in sodium acetate buffer. Lactoferrin w:as
identified by N-terrniml protein sequencing. From the intensities of 1he protein bantds in
SDS-PAGE, lactoferrirconstitutes a minimum of 40% of the total protein in the salll eluted
sample. Pretreated I %WPI, heat treated and ultrafiltered with a 50 kDa membrane.,
showed the highestlacoferrin purity among protein sources. while WPI ( 10% wtlv•ol))
showed the highest recJvery . Bovine transferrin (BTF) was fractionated from bov·ine
whey using gangliosidt affinity chromatography. After loading the immobilized mtatrix
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with a 1 2% whey solution , the matrix was washed with sodiun atetate buffer at pH 4
contairi ningl M aCI before elution of BTF with sodium pho,phne buffers at pH 7. The
ganglicioside column showed a 74.2% BTF recovery from whe •. n conclusion .
immobbilized gangliosides can be used to purify BLF and BTFfron bovine whey. Thi s
novel r matrix is stable to organic solvents. acidic solutions anddf!in ~.
1. Sig!jnificant Progress against Objectives:
Gangl:lioside Purification
Gangliosides were purified from fresh bovine buttermik (30% solids, Breaden
Butter,r, Logan , UT). Buttermilk was diluted I: I0 with water a1d lltrafiltrated using a prep/
scale-1TFF 2.5 ft' cartridge membrane with 10 kDa (Millipore, 3edford. MA ) to remove
lactosee. The efficiency of lactose removal was confirmed with a hctose enzymatic
bioanaalysis kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Masttre. protein , mineral s and
lipid ccontent of lactose free buttermilk were determined by ovm, :<.jeldahl, ash and
Majonnnier, respectively. Lactose free buttermilk was freeze-dnedand gangliosides were
extract:ted using 20 vol. of organic mixrure of an chloroform:m<thmol:water (40:80:30 vol. )
per graam dry solids (6) . The sample was centrifuged at II ,00< x 5 and the supernatant
was coollected and evaporated under nitrogen gas. The total arroun of gangliosides purified
was deetermined by the periodate-resorcinol method using sialic acd as standard according
to Jounrdian et al. (9).
Gangl:Iioside Immobilization
Controolled pore glass (CPG) beads (2000 A0 , 120-200 mesh) Si5ma, St. Loui s, MO )
were dderivatized with 3-aminopropyltriethoxy silane and succirylaed with succinic
anhydrlride according to Walsh and Swaisgood (25). Acetic amyaide (10% by vol. ) in
acetonoe was used to cap excess amino groups . Gangliosides vert saponified to produce
the lys a -derivative containing a free amino group by the refluxboJing method (22). The
OPA nmethod (0-phtha!dia!dehyde) as described by Weimer ani (berg (26) was used to
confirrm saponification of gangliostde . The carboxyl matrix vas reacted with Sulfo-NHS
(Piercee Chemical Co., Rockford, ll..) in 0.01 M MES (pH 6) cmttining water-soluble
carboddiimide (EDC). The lyso-gangliosides. dissolved in ME> bJffer (pH 6), were
circulaated through the Sulfo-NHS matrix to couple via amide tond formation for 12 hours
at4 °C using a peristaltic pump. Hydroxylamine (10 mM) wa•acded to quench the
reactioJn by hydrolyzing any unreacted NHS present. The efficen: y of gangliosides
immobbilized was determined by measuring the amount of sia!icac.d on the matrix and the
solublee gangliosides in the immobilization so lution as described Ebove.
Gangtlioside Affinity Chromatography
Immobilized gangliosides (2 g beads) were packed intostop- flow columns (Pierce ,
Rockfc'ord, ll..) and equilibrated with 0.05 M sodium acetate bufer (pH 4). For lactoferrin
purific:ation crude and pretreated whey samples were applied to the column and circulated
for 5 rm.inutes at room temperature . Proteins were eluted by bach mode using four kind of
0.05 !WI buffers in order; A= sodium phosphate, pH 7; B= soditm acetate, pH 4; C=
sodiurm acetate, pH 4 containing 0.5 M NaCJ ; and D= sodium ;ce:ate, pH 4 containing 1.0

M NaCC! .
For traansferrin purification, whey sample (2% wt/vol) was ap>lied to column and
ci rculaated for 5 minutes at room temperature . Bovine transfe4in was purified by batch
mode 1 using four kinds of 0.05 M buffers; A =sodium acetate(pH 4), I M NaCI ; B =
sodiurm acetate (pH 4); C =sodium phosphate (pH 7); D = scdium phosphate (pH 7). I
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M NaCJ. Fo· tle complete removal of lactoferrin and bovine serum albumin (BSA), the
eluted whey ;ample was 1pplied successively to the ganglioside column and fo II owed by
washing wit! sodium acetate buffer at pH 4 (buffers A and B) 4 times. BTF was eluted
with sodium ptosphate buffer at pH 7 (buffers C and D) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE
under nonreducing conditions.
Protein Concen tration
The rro:ein concentration of samples eluting from the ganglioside column was
determmed by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad. Hercules, CA) with BSA as the standard.

Results
Bovine lacto'erri n (BLF) and bovine transferrin (BTF) are major-iron transport and
regulatory prJteins found in bovine whey. BLF and BTF must interact with the eukaryotic
cell surface t<> mediate their biological function of iron delivery and cellular func lions of
mflammato!) and immunological reactions. As common components of eukaryotic cell
surface, gang!iosides were used for affinity purification of BLF and BTF. Bovine
ganghosides were isolated from fresh bunerrnilk using a combination of ultrafiltration and
orgamc extra:tion. Isolated gangliosides were covalently immobilized onto conLrolled-pore
glass beads. The immobilized matrix contai ned 66 micrograms of gangliosides per gram
beads.
The gangliosides affinity technique is a unique and novel method to purify BLF and
BTF. In add.tion to BLF and BTF. immobilized ganglioside can be used to purify other
proteins which mteract with eukaryotic ce ll walls. This ganglioside affinity method
presents several benefits in comparison with the methods used previously. This affinity
chromatography procedure provides a rapid and efficient isolation of BLF and BTF without
the need to pretreat whey. The inclusion of pH difference and sodium chloride in the
chromatography buffers remove some of the nonspecifically absorbed whey proteins
before elution of BLF or BTF. Gangliosides coupled to CPG beads have good mechanical
propemes and are stable to organic solvents, acidic solutions, and drying. The
Immobthzcd ganglioside column has been used repeatedly without apparent decrease in
BLF bmding capacity for 6 to 12 months. The support can be cleaned in ethanol, urea, or
high salt buffers.
.
.Bovine lactoferrin (BLF) was purified by affinity chromatography using
Immobthzcd gangliosides. After loading the matrix with whey protein (WPI or WPC), the
matrix was washed with sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) followed by sodium acetate (pH
4) before elution of lactoferrin with I M NaCI in sodium acetate buffer. Lactoferrin was
identified by N-terrninal protein sequencing. From the intensities of the protein bands in
SDS-PAGE, lactoferrin constitutes a minimum of 40% of the total protein in the salt eluted
sample. Pretreated whey isolate ( 1% wt/vol) showed the highest BLF purity among
protem sources, while whey protein isolate (10% wt/vol) showed the highest recovery of
BLF.
Boviite transferrin (BTF) was fractionated from bovine whey using ganglioside
affi nity chromatography. After loading the immobilized matrix with a 2% whey solution,
the matrix w;ts washed with sodium acetate buffer at pH 4 containing I M NaCI before
elution of Bl'F with sodium phosphate buffers at pH 7. Con-A affinity and Mono-Q anion
exchange chromatography were used for further purification. The ganglioside column
showed a 74.2% BTF recovery from whey and BTF was enriched to 61% purity with
Mono-Q chn>matography. Bovine transferrin was identified by SDS-PAGE analysis,
Western analysis, and isoelectrofocusing.
Boviite lactoferrin and bovine transferrin are of commercial interest because of their
medical and nutritional benefits. Therefore. BLF and BTF purified using our affinity
column cou \(j be applied for infant formulas to strengthen the immune system. specialty
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dietary formulations to assist iron absorption, phannaceuticals to treat har:ntJI bacteria, and
.
persomal health items such as antibacterial toothpaste or anti-microbial cosmetics.
li n conclusion, immobilized gangliosides can be used to purify BLF and BTFfrom bovme
'whey . These affinity purification procedures are suitable to obtain BLF and llTF from
1whe y.
3. Arnticipated Problems/Delays:
No n 'e
Publiic.ations:
Rapid! Fractionation of Bovine transferrin using immobilized gangliosides. M.K. Wal sh
and S .H . Nam. Submitted to Preparative Biochemistry and Biotechnology.
Affinrity Purification of Bovine Lactoferrin from Whey. M.K. Walsh and S.H. Nam.
Submitted to J. Dairy Science.
Thes.es:
Aftin ty Purification of bovine lactoferrin and bovine transferrin using immo)ihzed
gangliosides . S.H. Nam. USU .

Publ i shed Abstract:
S.E . Nam and M .K. Walsh. Affinity purification of prosaposin frcm whey .
Institute of Food Technologists, june 1998.
Pres en lations:
S.E. Nam and M.K. Walsh. I 999. Affinity purification of bovine lactoferrin Ii'om whey.
Jnstitute of Food Technologists Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL.
S.E. Nam and M.K. Walsh. 2000. Affinity purification of transferrin from whey. ADSA
Annual Meeting, Baltimore MD.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
Technology Transfer Activities
For in formation on licensing contact:
Provisional patent submitted
Visitors Hosted:
Scott Bloomer, Land O ' Lakes, Inc.
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Project Objectives: (liclude any revi sions to objectives)
We believe that therrroplastic extrusion ca n be employed to produce a
textured whey protein (TWP) having a stable, meat-like textu re for use as
an extender of cocrse-ground meat products.
Objective 1. We Yill identify the physiochemical parameters of extrusio n
necessary to produce a TWP. The goal is to produce a TWP having a
meat-like texture ·hat is stable during cooking and consumption.
Step 1. We will employ response su rface methodology to identify the
physiochemical ccnditions that lead to the most extensive and stable
protein cross linking during extrusion. The physiochemical factors to be
considered inclu<E the temperature, pH, calcium concentra tion, moisture
level, and extent d proteolysis of the whey protein.
Step 2. We wil identify which of three likely polysaccharides
(maltodextrin, canoxy methyl cellulose, and corn starch) imparts the most
meat-like texture ·o the TWP when incorporated at different levels (10,
20, 30, and 40 wt 0/. of the whey protein) .
Objective 2. We Yill produce a TWP using the optimal extrusion
conditions and fo ·mulation as identified in objective 1, and evaluate its
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use in meat patties and in crumbled meat. The patties and taco meat will
be produced using ground beef mixtures formu lated to include an all beef
control, and 10, 20, and 30% of beef replaced with the TWP , and 30% of
the beef replaced with a textured soy co ncentra te . The prod ucts will
undergo senso ry evaluation of texture, flavor, and juiciness b y a
consumer panel. Cook yield will be determined for the pro ducts and
cohesiveness of patties will be instrumentally measured.

Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
Texturized vegetable proteins (TVP) are used extensively in institutional ground meat
products as meat extenders. TVP is commonly made by extruding soy protein. Similar
processing of whey protein would open new markets for whey protein. There are seve ral
that contribute to feasibility of texturizing whey protein via extrusion cooking, these include
the type of added starch and extrusion temperature. We have shown that whey protei ns can
be textured by thermoplastic extrusion for use as meat extenders. The textured whey
proteins (TWP) can be used to replace up to 40% of the weight of hamburger patties
without affecting consumer acceptance of the product

1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Materials and Methods
Textured whey proteins were made by extruding a dry mix of: 2/3 whey protein concentrate
(AMPC 800. American Meat Packers Cooperation. Ames lA) and 1/3 cornstarch
(purchased locally). The whey protein concentrate (WPC) contains 80% protein, 4 .6% fat ,
4.5 % ash (0.294 % calcium), 4.4 % carbohydrate, and 4.2% moisture . Calcium chloride
dihydrate was added to the dry mix before extrusion . The NaOH, and HCI were added
through the water source during extrusion. Lean and fat ground beef was purchased from
the USU meat lab and fat content was determined using the Babcock method. Textured
Procon®, a textured soy protein concentrate (Central Soya, Fort Wayne, IN) was the
control used in panel one.
Extrusion
Extrusion was conducted on an APV Baker MPF19 twin-screw extruder. In the MPFI 9,
dry feed and fluid are added separately and the components are mixed in the barrel.
Collected samples were dried at room temperature overnight.
Sample preparation
Samples for both sensory and instrumental analysis were prepared at the same time .
Formulation was carefully calculated for each panel. Hydration of textured whey and soy
proteins was accomplished by adding water to the dry granules at a 1.5: I (g/g) ratio.
Product wa allowed to stand at room temperature for at least 10 minutes to ensure
complete hydration . Extenders were then mixed with lean and fat ground beef to give a
final meat mix composition for the panel.
Patties were pressed into a 10-cm diameter and 1.2 em height mold, and weighed a 1/4 lb.
each. They were cooked on 350°F grills for four minutes on each side or until an internal
temperature of 180°C was reached. Samples were then salted (ftrst panel only) and cut
though the center in into four equal , triangular pieces. Samples were served hot to
panelists.
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Two separate pane l ~ wre onducted to detennine consumer acceptance of T\WFI P P i in
hamburger pauies. EeP'sellative TWPs were chosen for the first panel base·d d o onn water
ho lding capacity. - heti!_[!est scoring TWP from the first panel was tested in n a a : second
panel at three usage le, ls, 30, 40 and 50%.
Panel one
In the first panel, 83 paeli.ts tested six samples inc lud ing: I) TWP e xtruded! \\ w1v itth water.
2) TWP extruded wth .I V1 HC I. 3) TWP extruded with 0.2 M NaO H. 4) lfV.WVFP ex trud ed
with water with 1.6'% al aum (w/w protein ) added , 5) a textured soy proteun n rrmneat
extender, and 6) an dl l:efcontrol. The objecti ve was to compare the accept:ab1biJil ility of
TWPs to co mmonlyusd p·oducts. All meat extenders were added to the g rouJu n•ndd beef at
the 30% level (weigll lidnted/weight patty) . All patties were standardized 110 J 2 2(0% fat.
Panel 2
In panel two, three lsa;: !Nels of the most acceptable TWP from panel l ,T',:NFIP P eextruded
with 0.2 M NaOH , Vet te;ted, 30, 40 and 50%, and compared to an all bee.f c cc onntrol. Salt
was added to each lleami; before pallies were formed at2 112t per- 5 1/2 lb.b. '· tbatch . All
pauies were standarlizd 11 13.6% fat. Samples were tested by 88 paneli t .
Sensory panel evalu1tin
Variables were assigne ratdom three-digit numbers and rotated in ballot po lliJtioorn to
prevent bias. PaneLstSNee served hot sample s in booths, under red ligh ts, inn ' ann o pen
consumer panel. Trey vee asked to evaluate amples on a hedonic scale Fro mm 1 II (di slike
ex tremely) to 9 ( like etrenely) with a median of 5 (neither like nor dislike). F PPanneli sts
scored each sample forenlemess, j uiciness, texture, flavor , and overal l acce ptptaatbility .
Textural analy sis
Instrumental analys · VlS <onducted on ten pallies from each variable for eac h h F paanel.
Measurements were mde 1sing the USU Penetrometer, which measured the p.pe.eaak force
required to break the paie;. Measurement of raw and cold cooked weight. lhe1ei!igl ht. and
diameter were made fo ea:h patty. Pauies were cooked with those used in s erem1scory
analysis, but cooled to oon temperature before anal ysis.
Results
ln taste panel one , TW· exruded with 0.2 M NaOH and all beef control samplpl es; had
significan tl y hi gher SC{·es(p < 0 .05) than all other samples in tenderness, te xtxtuurre , fla vor
and overall acceptatili ~ . 'or juiciness, TWP extruded with water was not sJgrgnnifficantl y
different (p < 0.05) fro.1 tie two previously mentioned. The TWP extruded wwili tth 02 M
NaOH was the only sanpl: with average scores above 6 (like slightly) in evel)ry 1 c:ategory.
Acid adjusted TWP ha, l<West scores for texture , and TSP had lowest scores t f<fo vr fla vor.
The all beef and TS P sm1Jes required hi gher (p < 0.05) peak force s than the 1 ITWP
samples . Within TWP;anples, 0.2 M NaOH had the highest to breakage pealakk !force.
In taste panel two, no enstry differences (p < 0.05 ) were found between the a a!til beef
con trol and patties witi3Cand 40% TWP added. However, 50% TWP sam plolees rece1 ved
lower scores for texture, fltvor. and overall acceptabili ty. There were no diffe1'enremces
among the peak forces >f 1atties with TWP added , and all had lower peak fo rcrcees than the
all beef control. Howe·er the differences due to peak force do not seem to effffeec:t the
overall acceptability of hesamples .
Conclusion
This research shows th.t vhey protein extruded with base is a product that camn 1 boe used in
meat pauie s up to atle;st ne 40% level. This research shows high usage poterenlllital for
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textured v. wlvhcey proteins as meat extenders.

3. Anticcifippated Problems/Delays:
one
Publicattiticioms:

Theses::

Publish1ecedd Abstract:
Temperra-atlh.nre, pH and calcium effects on the protein mibility of an extruded
w~h e}~Y protein product. A. B. Hale, B. C. Pettee, C. 1Carpenter and M. K
W:ahlslsh. 1999 ADSA Annual Meeting, Memphi1, 'N.
Acceptahblale e tusage levels of textured whey proteins in hambmgeoanies . A.B. Hale. C.
Carpent(er.r, ·,and M.K. Walsh. ADSA ?ASAS Meeting, Baltimcre 1D, June 2000.
Sensory aJan;naJysis of textured whey protein meat extender in ramurger pauies. M.K .
Walsh, / A.•. EB .. Hale and C. Carpenter. IFT Annual Meeting, Call i TX , July , 2000.

Presen ttall tititons:
Same as ; a above
Patenti'Innnvention Disclosures:
Techno>ldopgy Transfer Activities
For infconrrrmation on licensing contact:
Provisitonnna I Patent filed.
Visitorrs I HHosted:
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Project Objectives:
I . To determine the sho·t, erm effec t of CMP on food intake in healthy men
and women.
1. To identify changes i1 liomarkers of satiety as a function of CMP
ingestion in healthy wonel . Different doses and timing strategies will be
u ed.
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Projec t Summarv:
The purpose of this project is to investigate the effects of ami~ ?rotein
(casei nomacropeptide , CMP) on the regulation of food intake 1 numans. It
has been uggested that CMP suppres es appetite in humans. ' so , the
marketability of milk would be greatly improved . Milk, milk roducts, and
other dietary formulations based on milk component s, would mJirically have
a very large market in the United States and the world. Nation! survey
data indicate that approximately one-th ird or 58 million Amer:a~ adults 20
years of age or older are overweight; and the prevalence of ovrveight
cont inues to increase. The health consequences of overweighntd obesity
include heart disease, diabetes, high blood pressure , and certai cancers.
A a resul t, obesity is the second le ading cause. after cigarette rtoking,
of preventable deaths in the United States.
The increas ing trends in overweight, in addition to higher ener} intakes,
are occurring despite the growing prevalence of fat replacers ad no- and
low-fat foods sold in American markets, and the interest of Are·icans in
the e products. Thus. alternative strategies must be developedc decrease
weight and obesity among Americans . One way of accomplisirg thi s goal is
through the ingestion of naturally-occurrin g food substances tht decrease
food intake. CMP may be one of these substances.
The objectives of this project are to determine the short-term ef(ct of
CMP on appetite suppress ion in human s and to identify changs n blood
markers that may be associated with sat iety following CMP im>e .

L Significant Progress against Objectives:

2. Significant Conclusions for Project Objective #1:
Background: Milk proteins possess biological activity. such ash!
regulation of food intake . Caseinomacropeptide (CMP) is a prdJminant
breakdown product of casein in the human stomach. CMP rna le involved in
the regulation of food intake in humans.
Objective: The purpose of this project was to characterize the [f,cts of
CMP on satiety and satiation by measurin g the absolute amour •f food
co nsumed at usual mealtimes and throu gh subj ective moti vatinto eat
measures.

Des ign : The tudy design was a human feeding study involvin Zl male and 32
female ad ults. The following beverage treatments were prepaid 0.4% CMP
solution, 2.0% CMP solution, vehicle alone, and water contaim; colorant
and clouding agent. Subjects were randomized into the study si1g a Latin
Square randomization. Treatment beverages and ad libitum Iuc1es were
cons umed on four separate occasions at the Stud y Center. Be,:nges were
consumed one hour prior to lunch. After lunch. subjects were re to
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leave, but completed a 10 standardized question n;in every hour
throughout the aftemo aj evening to asses feelitg: of hunger and
stomach full ness. Subj c t~l;o kept track of all fool <nc beverages
consumed away from t~ SJcy Center during the fcurstJdy days .
Re ults: Under these exemental cond itions, CMPh::!1o effect on energy
intake or weight of foocc nsumed at lunch or for tie emainder of the day .
CMP also had no effec tmu jective indicators of 'atety.
Conclusions: Intake of 'tv' before a midday meal 1a· n~ effect on re gula tion
of food intake over a shn em1 period.
3. Anticipated Problers/lelays:
There has been a delay 1 1iuat ing Objective #2, tie lionarkers portion
of the project, as we ha-e •aited for adequate infom< icn on other studies
currently being conductd •n CMP and appetite.

Publications:
In preparation:

"Appetite is not infl uen•ecby a unique milk peptice" Authors: DR
Gustafson, DJ MacM ah mJ Morrey. and R. Nan. fcbesubmitted to the
American Journal of Clni•al Nu trition .

Theses:

Published Abstract/Pr,stntation:
"Appetite Suppressing frQ)e rtie of a Peptide fron t\Jk>" . Poster
presentation at Nutritior V'eek 1999, sponsored b: tl Lternational Dairy
Federation and National Cairy Council. October 4 7. 9'9, in San Francisco
Presentations:
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Pr:i Jinn•td pal In vestigators:

D · jeffery R. Broad ben·, Ita State Uni ve rs ity
D . Iart C. Weimer, Utar SJt,University
D1}tmes L. Steele, Univ~n tp f Wisconsin-Madison
D1 Nark E. Johnson, CentEfr Dairy Resea rch and
D1 S:o tt A. Rankin, Uni1e1it of Mary land

Ptrco)j je"ct Titl e:

Jnprove m ent of low- fatC.edar cheese through
id n ificati on and characteiztion of microb ial
en:ynes res ponsi bl e fo1 tP. on version of arom ati c
anim aci d s into off fl av::J r: o~p o und s in cheese.

ImsssH it ution's Project #:

97 ;

c ,~_,. ,- I Inves tigators:

P'rro)jject Completion Date: 6-3-<0
1\~ al tii o n al Research Plan (199?: ?riori ty: 1; Goal: 1 "acic: 2;
CL!aurify which o rganisms ar rofOnsible for cheese fllv)r pos itive and negative)
am led u nderstand how these 0r msms assert their influtnc.

1\\ll loJcd i fications to
i''<lcomle

P rojectJ B ~d~ t

P'rroJjiect Ob jectives: (Include a¥ ·evisions to objectives
IDhte overall objective of this npcsal is to identify and d1<Tacterize key enzymes
and mechanisms whi ch u p·im arily responsible ferne conversion of
aromatic amino acids in o ffflavor compounds i:1 ov-fat Cheddar cheese.
O~b>j tective 1. Investigate there cf metabolic cross-feecin_; between starter,
adjunct, and nonstarter ;hest bacteria in the producton or removal of
aroma tic off flavo r comroncs.
(Qlb>jtective 2. Characterize He mribution of key enzyne; to the conversion of
arom atic amino acids ino ·f 1avor comp ounds.
<Olb>jec tive 3. Con firm the acic o key enzymes in chee;eslurries and in low-fat
Ched dar cheese.

ect Summary: (Suitable on cusion in Center docu:n~nts released to the
pub lic)
De•v elopment of off flavors i!a gi ificant problem in low-fat Chedd ar cheese.
Co>rrtpounds associa ted with..tr.em, medicinal or utensil, an d fl oral or rosy off
Ia vo rs may arise via microb31<t<bolism of aromatic ami:to acid s. Starter,
,djunct, and nonsta rter la cticad lacteria may ca tabolize .tromatic amino acids

~

' rcO j
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under conditions found in Cheddar cheese, and pathways involved in these
reactions can facilitate the production of off flavor compounds. This project will
investi ga te the contribution of metabolic cross-feeding between sta rter, adjtJ1Ct,
and nonstarter bacteria to the production or removal of aromatic off flavo •r
compounds, the specific roles for selected enzymes in the production of the,e
compounds, and confirm that these enzymes and pathways are func tiona I i11
low-fat Cheddar cheese. Results from the project will facilitate industry e·ff0rts to
understand and control fla vo r development in low-fat Cheddar cheese byproviding new strategies, based on enzyme assays, gene probes, or reco mbi:~ant
DNA technology, that can be used to identify or develop starter systems ~NJ-ich
avoid o r reduce development of utensil, medicinal, unclean, putrid, and flo ral off
flavors in low-fat Cheddar cheese.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Objective lis complete and experiments to address objectives 2 and 3 are w~ll
underway . Metabolic cross-feeding studies for Trp, Phe, and Tyr confirmec th at
these reac tions are active under simulated cheese conditions (pH 5.2, 4% N aCl,
no carbohydrate, 13-15°C). Those studies established that unlike the Lactococw s
/act is (Lc. lactis) starter bacteria, Lactobacillus casei (Lb. casei) are able to metal;olize
p-OH-phenyl pyruvic acid into p-OH-phenyllactic acid, a compound that i ~ not
associated with cheese off-flavors. As a result, overexpression of the enzyme that
effects this conversion, D-2-hydroxyisocaproate dehydrogenase, should yield
bacteria that can remove p-OH-phenyl pyruvic acid from the cheese matrix and
thus help to prevent spontaneous degradation of p-OH-phenyl pyruvic acid into
off flavor compounds. To test this hypothesis, we have cloned the Lb. casei ))ene
encoding the NAD(H)-dependent D-2-hyd roxyisocaproate dehydrogenase tDHicDH) gene in the high copy number plasmid pTRKH2, and ha ve successfully
transformed this plasmid into Lb. casei and Lactococcus /actis. Work is now
underway to determine how the increased dosage of this gene affects the ability
of these two key bacteria to remove Phe, Tyr, and Trp aromatic intermediat~s
from their medium.
Enzyme studies performed under objective 1 established that the
conversion of Tyr, Phe, and Trp into the keto acid intermediates p-OH-phenyl
pyruvic acid, phenyl pyruvic acid, and indole pyruvic acid, respectively, is
primarily due to the action of the starter bacterium, Lc. lactis. Although our
original objective was to inactivate the Lb. casei aromatic ATase gene, we now
recognize that this approach would not be an effective strategy to reduce
production of aromatic intermediates in cheese. In addition, recent work by our
collaborator Dr. James Steele has shown that the lactococcal aromatic ATase 1s
important to Met catabolism and therefore may be essential for the product10n of
desirable cheese flavor compounds. As a result, we no longer plan to construct
an ATase-deficient strain of Lb. casei. However, we have isolated a fragment of
an L. casei aminotransferase (A Tase) gene and are using it, in concert with other
approaches, to clone the ATases from this bacterium so that we may study their
contrib ution to cheese flav or chemistry. We also propose to determine whether
production of aromatic (but not Met) intermediates can be redirected in Lc. lactls
by overexpression of the D-HicDH gene. From these experiments we hope to
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detErmine whether we can control aromatic amino acid catabolism and off-flavor
procuction in cheese without sacrificing desirable Met catabolism.
2. Significant Conclusions:
Starer, adjunct, and nonstarter lactic acid bacteria are each able to catabolize
aror1atic amino acids in defined media under conditions found in Cheddar
che<se, and pathways involved in these reactions can facilitate the production of
off favo r compounds.
3. A 1ticipated Problems/Delays:

Nore.
Publications:
Gummalla, S., and J.R. Broadbent. Tryptophan catabolism by Lactobacillus casei
and Lactobacillus helveticus cheese flavor adjuncts. J. Dairy Sci. 82:2070-2077.
The;es:
Gummalla, S. 1998. Tryptophan catabolism in Lactobacillus spp. MS thesis, Utah
State University.
Published Abstract:
non<~

Presentations:
Brozdbent, J.R. and S. Gummalla. Tryptophan Catabolism by Lactobacillus casei
and Lactobacillus helveticus cheese flavor adjuncts. Poster presentation at the
6th International Symposium on Lactic Acid Bacteria Genetics, Metabolism,
and Applications. September 19-23, Veldhoven, The Netherlands.
Broadbent, J.R. Cheese curing and flavor development. Invited oral presentation
for the 15th Cheese Making Short Course. February 9-11, Utah State
University, Logan.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. How starter bacteria direct cheese flavor development.
Invited oral presentation for the 13th Biennial Cheese Conference. Aug. 1012, Utah State University.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Cheese curing and flavor development. Invited oral
presentation for the 14th Cheese Making Short Course. March 26-28, Utah
State University, Logan.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
nonl!
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contact:
Jeff 13roadbent
Visitors Hosted:
non~
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporti<g Period July 1, 1997- Dec. 31, 1999
Principal Investigator;:
Co-Investiga tors:

Dr. Jeff Broadbent, Utah State University
Dr. Mark johnson, Wisconsin Dairy Center
Dr. james Steele, University of Wisconsin

Project Title:

Growth of Non-starter Lactic Acid Bacteria in
Reduced Fat Cheddar Cheese, Utah State University
part.

Institution's Project#

97085

Project Completion Dtte: 6-30-00
National Research Pion (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 3;
Establish knowledge natrices relating cheese composition, flavor and the ro le
of adjunct and nonsta"ter microorganisms.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (h clude any revisions to objectives)
Objective 1 To estabish the population dynamics between starter, nonstarter, and adjunct bacteria during ripening of 50% reduced fat Cheddar
cheese.
Objective 2 To estabish the population dynamics between starter, nonstarter, and adjunct bacteria during ripening of 50% reduced fat Colby
cheese.
Objective 3 To constJuct derivatives of the adjunct Lactobacillus casei subsp.
pseud oplantarum that are unable to co-metabolize citrate and lactate and
t test the influen<e of the loss of this metabolism on the ability of the
adjunct to grow i1 cheese.
Objective 4 To estabish the impact on the sensory attributes of reduced fat
Cheddar cheese tc which adjunct bacteria have been added by monitoring
the relationship b•twecn grow th of starte r, adjunct and non-starter
bacteria and flavo attributes during aging of the cheese.
Project Summary: (Sutable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
Microbial stud ies of rPening cheese revea l that numbers of starter bacteria
decline during matu r;tion while those of, while those of nonstarter bacteria
(NSLAB; in particularlactobacilli ) increase to levels of 107-10 8 CFU per gram
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of cheese. It is well established that starter, adjunct, and NSLAB can have a
profound effect on the development of flavor in Cheddar cheese. The cause
and effect relationship between these bacteria, however, has not been studied,
nor is much known about mechanisms that enable these bacteria to maintain
viability or proliferate in cheese. While the type and numbers of adjunct and
starter bacteria can be controlled, the types of NSLAB still remain a matter of
chance. It is the hypothesis of this project that certain adjunct bacteria can be
used to con trol the NSLAB population to ensure proper flavor development.
To test this hypothesis, we are investigating the effect of adjunct bacteria on
the numbers and types of NSLAB in ripening cheese and the influence of
cheese environment on NSLAB and adjunct populations.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

Work at ~tah State University is focused on Objectives 1 and 2, while
objectives 3 and 4 are being done at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Our research on the population dynamics between st~rter, non-starter, and
adjunct bacteria during cheese ripening has relied on random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) fingerprinting of cheese isolates. Initial stud ies
confirmed the utility of this technique for differentia:ion among individual
strains of Lactococcus lnctis, Lactobacillus casei, and Lactobacillus helve tic us.
For the cheese studies, 8 vats of 50% reduced-fat Cheddar and Colby cheese
was manufactured at UW-Madison in November of 1998. Template DNA for
RAPD was isolated from 80 individual colonies (10 pEr vat) collected on
Rogosa or Ellikers agar after day 1, 2 weeks, 1 mo, 2 mo, 3 mo, 4 mo and 6 mo
of ripening. RAPD fingerprints have now been collec ed from day 1, 2 mo, 4
mo, and 6 mo cheese isolates, and analysis of the 2 w} and 3 mo samples is
underway. In addition, any cheese isolates which display a unique RAPD
fingerprint are being identified by nucleotide sequenc~ analysis of their 165
rRNA gene. By combining strain fingerprint and species data, we have been
able to monitor the diversity of NSLAB in each of the cheeses over time and
have been able to evaluate the ability of an adjunct L'Ctobacillus sp. strain to
dominate the NSLAB biota. As part of this work, we also isolated DNA from
ou r 6 mo-old experimental cheese and used it as a template for the
amplification of bacterial 165 rRNA genes. It was our hope that this approach
would allow us to speciate nonculturable bacteria that might dominate the
NSLAB population. Unfortunately, the only species identified to date by
DNA sequence analysis of 10 different 165 rONA clo~s is the starter, Lc.
lactis.

li

2. Significant Conclusions:
RAPD is an effective method for the analysis of NSLAB population dynamics
in ripening cheese. Our data show that the NSLAB b:ota in cheese changes
over time and that adjunct Lactobacillus sp. may not :iominate the NSLAB
biota throughout ripening.
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VEstern Dairy Center
Project Report
Repmirg Period July 1, 1997 - Dec. 31, 199'9
Principal Investigoh·s:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Jeffery R. Broadbent, Utah State Umiversity
Dr. Charlotte Brennand, Utah State U n i"'ersity
Dr. James L. Steele, University of Wis.cconsin-Madison
Dr. Mark E. Johnson, Cen ter fo r Dai ry Rcesearch

Project Title:

Improvement of Cheddar cheese qu.ality through
identification and characteriz,ation of microb ia l
enzymes responsible for the produc'ti<om or
degradation of bitter peptides in chee•si!.

Institution's Project!:

97086

Project Completion >ae: 6-30-00
National Research la1 (1997): Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 2;
Establish knowledgem.trices relating flavor and role of s tarter, adjunct, and
nonstarter bacteria tcdrify which organisms are responsible for p•ositive and
nega tive attributes ocleese flavor and provide an understanding o f how these
OE£anisms assert the· ilfluence

-~~~~----------------------------~

Modifications to Prtj et/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (ndude any rev isions to objectives)
The overall objecti veofthis proposal is to identify and characteriz::e enzymes
produced by startE'r~d flavo r adjunct bacteria which are responsible for the
production or dewa•a!On of bitter peptides in Cheddar cheese.
Objective 1 Define h contribution of starter CEP specificity o n p•eptide pools
and hiteness in Cheddar cheese.
Objective 2 Dev!'lcJ , cheese-based test for bitterness in Cheddar cheese and
establi!h actors that influence sensory perception olf bitterness in
Ched.d,r heese.
Objective 3 Detetni.rl bitter taste thresholds for ~-CN ( f1 93-209) .and 0-;; 1-CN
(fl-9).
Objec tive 4 Defir,e1h contribution of Lactobacillus helveticus CNRZ32
peptid.ss to degradation of ~-CN (f193-209) and as,-CN (fl-9 ).
Objective 5 Constr 1c L. lactis SKll derivatives with enhanced a ctiv ity of
pept\d,ss demonstrated to be important in hydroly s is of ~-CN
(fl93-2J9 & 0-;;,-CN (fl-9}.
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Project Sumumary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center docmmts released to the
pub l ~c)

*

Bitterness is a significant problem in Cheddar cheese, a1d hts defec t is
particularly common in low-fa t cheeses. Bitterness ha~~:-n a problem in cheese
for decades, but modern consumer preference for mild·'li"o red Cheddar has
lent g reater si gnificance to the impact of bi tterness o n a it fconomics.
Bitterness is c.a used by the acc umulation of h yd ro phob~ 1~p tid es produced by
some starter b>a.ctena and chymosm. Starter proteinase;pciftctt y IS th e pnmary
determinant illl w hethe r or not a starter cultu re produc 6 Jttc::r peptides.
Fortunate ly, b•itter peptides prod uced by chymosin ands trter bacteria can by
degraded by• intracellular peptidases from starters and dm Ct bacteria, but the
relati ve cont·ri bution of individual peptidases to these r·acions remains
unknown . This project is working to id entify and char;:trit.e microbial
enzymes responsible for the production or degradatiomf>itter peptides in
cheese. Results from the study will facil itate industry efots to understand and
control navo>r development in Cheddar cheese by provilig new strategies to
identify o r d e~Velop starter sys tems which eliminate or onrol bitter fl avor defec t
in full and low-fa t Cheddar cheese.
1 . Significant Progress against Objecti ves:

Previous resear ch by our group has shown th at tteactococcal cell
envel ope prot<e inase (CEP) is a primary determinant in vhther or not a starter
culture will JDroduce bitter peptides. One of the limitati•n in that study was that
peptide accumulation data were confounded by va riabiit1irt the degree of
autolysis and in tracellu lar peptidase activity among strari" of Lactococcus lactis.
To overcome this limitation, Dr. Broadbent's labo ratory ·ostructed a series of
isogenic strai s which differ only in proteinase specificiy .nd which lack the
gene for the major lactococcal autolysin, AcmA. The proten<tse which were
evaluated in<e l uded the L. /a ct is Wg2 groupe proteinase,::::JP, the L. lac tis SKll
group a prot<ei.nase, and the group h pro teinase from thEbiter starter L. lac tis 53.
The proteinase specificity of each isogenic constru ct wa~c(lfirmed by in vitro
incubation oi whole cells with as,-CN (fl-23) at pH 5.2 i.r4'> NaCl and, fo r the 53
clone, by DNA sequence analysis of the substrate bindi.r5 r.gions. Permission to
perform sensory analysts on cheeses manufactured with hse bactena was then
obtained from the Utah State Biosafety Committee and tteJ~)U fnstitutional
Review Board (for experiments with human subjects). St'}~ redu ced-fat Cheddar
cheese was m a nufactu red at UW-Madison and HPLC anl•sis has confirmed
that peptide accum ulation in the experimental cheeses iooi:u rring as predicted
by the CEP specificity of each starte r. Trai ned sensory a1a]lsis of the
experimental cheeses after 2, 4, and 6 mo of ripening hasesablished a clear role
for CEP specificity in bitterness. As expected, strains carynr, the group a, e, or h
proteinase had low, intermediate, or high propensities fc [itt'emess,
respectively. T hese results confirm our previous finding; tta t starter cultu re
protemase speC!ftctty ts a key determinate of whether or 10 a cheese wtll
develop bitterness.
A numbe r of casein-derived peptides with bitter flv) r notes have been
characterized, but the actual peptides tha t are most freqt=rdy responsible for
bitterness in cheese have not yet been identified . In the ps, J["esearchers seeking
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to determine the contribution of specific peptides to bitterness in cheese have
relied on sensory evaluation of peptides in aqueous solutions to measure
bitterness. H owever, sensory studies have clearly established that taste
thresholds for a compound increase when viscosity increases or when competing
tastes are present. For this reason, the quantity of any peptide necessary to
evoke a bitter response will always be much higher in cheese than in water, so
water dispersion data cannot be reliably applied to cheese. Dr. Brennand's work
has demonstrated that dispersal of bitter compounds in a cheese model system is
a rep resentative and effective means to study bitterness in cheese. To our
knowledge, we are the first group to study the contribution of individual
pep tides to bitterness in model cheese system, and our work on bitter taste
thresholds for ~-CN (fl93-209) and a;;,-CN (fl-9) has provided valuable new
insight into the role of specific pep tides in bitterness. In the case of both pep tides
the bitter taste threshold was approximately 10-fold higher in the model cheese
system than in water. When the bitter taste threshold of these pep tides in the
model cheese system were compare to the levels of these peptides observed in a
bitter cheese, it was concluded that the a;;,-CN (fl-9) was primarily responsible
for bitterness in this cheese. While the ~-CN (f193-209) peptide likely had a
complementary function, rather than a dominant role, in the percep tion of
bitterness in this cheese.
The ability of lactic acid bacteria peptidases to hydrolyze bitter peptides to
non-b itter peptides and amino acids is well established, but the relative
contribution of individual enzymes to this process is largely unknown. The
peptidase system of Lactobacillus helveticus CNRZ32, an adjunct that redu ces
bitterness in cheese, has been investigated in detail by Dr. Steele's laboratory.
Genes for ten peptidases have been cloned and sequenced from this organism.
Of these enzymes, the contribution of 2 general aminopeptidases (PepC and
PepN), a proline-specific aminopeptidase (Pep X), and two endopeptidases (PepO
and Pep E) to the hydrolysis of the known bitter pep tides ~-CN (f193-209) and a;;,CN (fl-9) has been evaluated. Growth studies and studies with cell-free extracts
(CFEs) of CNRZ32 and isogenic strains lacking one of the five peptidases
mentioned above revealed that all of the mutants hydrolyzed these peptides
completely to free amino acids. These results indicated that overlapping
specificities in CNRZ32 peptidases were masking the effect of individual
peptidases. To overcome this problem, we evaluated the rate of hydrolysis and
the transition peptides formed by cell-free extracts of CNRZ32 and the five
isogenic peptidase-deficient derivatives described above. Differences in the
hydrolysis of ~-CN (£193-209) were only observed between CNRZ32 and the
mutant lacking PepN activity. These results indicated that PepC, PepX, PepO,
and PepE have no detectable role in the hydrolysis of ~-CN (f193-209) and that
PepN initiates theN-terminal hydrolysis of this peptide. The observation that
50% of the transition peptides identified from ~-CN (£193-209) had either a Cterminal Pro 204 or Pro 206 residue suggested that a post-proline endopeptidase was
also involved in the hydrolysis of this peptide. Confirmation of a post-proline
endopeptidase in CNRZ32 was obtained by the ability of CNRZ32 CFEs to
hydrolyze C- and N-blocked ~-CN (£203-209). The identification of a postproline endopeptidase in CNRZ32 is significant, as this enzymes substrate
specificity suggests it may contribute to the hydrolysis of numerous bitter
pep tides . Hydrolysis of the a;;,-CN (fl-9) by CFEs from CNRZ32 and its isogenic
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derivatives lacking one of the five peptidases previously described was
evaluated. The primary peptide produced by all CFEs was ~ 1 -CN (f1-7),
suggesting ei ther that an endopeptidase distinct from PepO and PepE or a
ca rboxypeptidase was responsible for the formation of this peptide. Currentl y,
the possible involvement of the post-proline endopeptidase in the formati on of
this peptide is under investiga tion.
2. Significant Conclusions:
Dr. Brennand's trained senso ry panel has shown that although the
concentration of 0-CN (f193-209) in bi tter 53 cheese is above the bitter taste
threshold for water, it is well below the taste threshold for cheese. Thus, P-CN
(f193-209) likely has a complementary function, rather than a dominant role, in
the perception of bitterness in Cheddar cheese. In contrast, the bitter taste
threshold for ~ 1 -CN (fl-9) in cheese appears to lie very near the actual
concentration of this peptide ·in bitter cheese. The latter finding supports our
previous suggestion that ~ 1 -CN (f1 -9) ma y have a key role in bitterness in
Cheddar cheese, and helps to illustrate the basis by which CEP specificity relates
to a strain's propensity for bitterness. In addition, Dr. Steele's observation that
cell-free extracts from Lactobacillus helvetiws CNRZ 32 can degrade P-CN (f 193209) also supports our assertion that adjunct bacteria can be used to remove
bitter peptides produced by the action of chymosin. Together, these observations
indicate that we can develop sta rter systems which do not produce, but can still
degrade, bitter peptides in Cheddar cheese.
3. An ticipated Problems/Delays:
none
Publications:
Christensen, J.E., E.G. Dudley, and J.R. Pederson, J.L. Steele. 1999. Peptidases
and amino acid catabolism in lactic acid bacteria. Antonie van
Leeuwenhoek 76:217-246.
Steele, J.L., M.E. Johnson, J.R. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Sta rter culture
attributes which affect cheese flavor development, pp. 157-170. In , Proc.
LACTIC '97 conference, Which strains? For which products?
Johnson, M.E., J.L. Steele, J. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Manufacture of
Gouda and flavor develop ment in reduced-fat Cheddar cheese. Aust. J.
Dai ry Techno!. 53:67-69.
Broadbent, J.R., M. Strickland, B. Weimer, M.E. Johnson, and j.L. Steele. 1998.
Peptide accumulation and bitterness in Cheddar cheese made using singlestrain Lactococcus /act is starters with distinct proteinase specificities. ). Dairy
Sci. 81:327-337.
Theses:
none
Published Abstract:
none
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Presentations:
Peptidases and amino acid catabolism. 1999. Invited oral presentation for the
symposium on Dairy Flavors and Biotechnology. IFf Annual Meeting, July.
Peptidases and amino acid catabolism. 1999. Invited oral presentation fo r the
Sixth Symposium on Lactic Acid Bacteria. September, The etherlands.
Broadbent, J.R. 1999. Cheese curing and flavor development. Invited o ral
presentation for the 15th Cheese Making Short Course. February 9-11, Utah
State University, Logan.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. How starter bacteria direct cheese flavor development.
Invited oral presentation for the 13th Biennial Cheese Conference. Aug. 10I2, Utah State University.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Influence of Lactococcus /act is starter bacteria on peptide
accumulation and bitterness in Cheddar cheese. Invited oral presentation
for Texel International. April30, Dange, France.
Broadbent, J.R. 1998. Cheese curing and flavor development. Invited oral
presentation for the 14th Cheese Making Short Course. March 26-28, Utah
State University, Logan.
Broadbent, J.R. 1997. Influence of starter bacteria on peptide accumulation and
bitterness in Cheddar cheese. Invited oral presentation for the National
Cheese Technology Forum sponsored by Dairy Mana gement, Inc., Dec. 910. Chicago.
Patent/Invention Disclosures :
none
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contact:
Jeff Broadbent
Visitors Hosted:
none
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1997- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Bart C. Weimer, Utah State University

Project Title:

Microbial catabolism of Methionine to improve
Cheddar cheese flavor- a comparative study of the
relative contribution by starter cultures and flavor
adjunct bacteria.

Institution's Project#:

79088

Project Completion Date: 6-31-00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1 Goal:l Tactic: 1
Develop/characterize/modify strains with particular flavor producing
capabilities and enzymes linked to actual cheese flavor development.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Use bacteria with defined flavor producing capabilities as model systems for the
study of enzymes and metabolites linked to the development of 1) desirable
and 2) undesirable flavors in Cheddar cheese.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
Met metabolism in dairy related bacteria is under investigation. Brevibacteria
produce more sulfur containing compounds during their metabolism than do
lactic acid bacteria. Additionally, the mechanism by which production of
methanethiol occurs is different than lactococci. The enzyme responsib le for
methanethiol production in brevibacteria was isolated to homogeneity and
characterized- methionine gamma-lyase (MGL). Addition of MGL, whole cells
of B. linens BL2 (commercially available from GB) with either GDL or L. cremoris
52 demonstrated that MGL and whole cells of BL2 produced significantly more
volatile sulfur compounds (VSC) than 52 alone in sl urries. L. cremoris 52
produced VSC at levels just above flavor threshold. Addition of MGL or BL2
produced 2 to 5 times more VSC than 52 alone. These increases were associated
with the treatments and not contamination from other organisms. The
predominant VSC were methanethiol, dimethyldisulfide, and dimethyltrisulfide.
As the methanethiol content decreased the dimethyldisulfide content increased .
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This obse rva tion suggested the redox potential was important, but was not
measured.
Studies to screen other lactic acid bacteria (LA B) for met utilization indicate LAB
produced significantly less VSC than brevibac teria. Whole cells or cell free
extrac ts produce VSC, but wholes cells prod uce less than cell free extracts,
suggesting that met transport may be impor tant in the production rate.
Studies to isolate the MGL gene from brevibacteria are underway, but slow
because the basic genetic information in brevibacteria is not known. Preliminary
data are encouraging for loca ting, cloning, and sequencing the gene. PCR
studies to amplify a fragment useful fo r locating the gene underway. Additional
work is proceeding.
Additional questions related to the production of sulfur-containing amino acids
in cheese are being evaluated. The role of this in relationship to the reduction of
gene expression in LAB is being evaluated.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

All objectives are on time.
2. Significant Conclusions:
Brevibacteria produce more sulfur compounds from Met than lactic acid bacteria.
While a broad range of MTPC occurs Ill lactococci and lactobacilli, it seems the
mechanism of production va ries between the two genera. MGL is active in
slurries, suggesting that it maybe active in Cheddar cheese curd. Lactococci
produce more VSC that expected in slurries, suggesting an unknown mechanism
is at play.
The genes associa ted with MGL are being investigated now. The genetics of
brevi bacteria are significantly more difficult than those in other bacteria
associated with cheese.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
The student associated with this project quit to stay home with a new baby . I am
in the process of finding a new student or post doc to finish the project.
Publications:
Weimer, B. 1999. Brevibacteria. In Encyclopedia of Food Microbiology, R. K.
Robinson et al. (Ed .), Academic Press, London.
Wahls, K. and B. C. Weimer. Diversity of sulfur compounds in lactic acid
bacteria (submitted).
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Ummadi, M. and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Use of capillary electrophorests-lase r
induced fluorescence detection to monitor bacterial growth and amino acid
utilization. Electrophoresis (accepted ).
Dias, B., and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Detection of a-keto acids with capilla ry
electrophoresis in culture supernatants and cheese. J Chrom A (accepted).
Dias, B., and B. C. Weimer. 1999. Production of volatile sulfur compound s in
Cheddar cheese slurries. International Dairy Journal 9:605--<ill.
Weimer, B., K. Seefeldt, and B. Dias. 1999. Sulfur metabolism in bacteri a
associated with cheese. Antonie van Leeuwenhoek 76:247-261
Steele, J.L., M.E. Johnson, J.R. Broadbent, and B.C. Weimer. 1998. Starter culture
attributes which affect cheese flavo r development, pp. 157-170. In , Proc. LACTIC
'97 conference, Which strains? For which products?
M. E. Johnson, J. L. Steele, J. Broadbent, and B. C. Weimer. 1998. Manufacture of
gouda and flavour development in red uced-fat cheddar cheese. Aust. ). Dairy
Tech. 53:67.
Dias, B., and Bart Weimer. 1998. Conversion of methionine to thiols by
lactococci, lactobacilli, and brevibacteri a. App l. Environ. Mic robial. 64:3320.
Dias, B., and Bart Weimer. 1998. Purification and characterization of methionine
y-lyase from Brevibacterium linens BL2 Appl. Environ. Microbial. 64:3327.
Broadbent, J.R., M. Strickland, B. Weimer, M.E. Johnson, and J.L. Steele. 1998.
Peptide accumulation and bitterness in Cheddar cheese made using single-st rain
Lactococcu5 lactis :;tarters v;ith d istinc t proteinase specificit:e3. J. Dairy Sci.
81:327.
Broadbent, Jeffery R., Charlotte Brennand, Mark E. Johnson, James L. Steele,
Marie Strickland, and Bart C. Weimer. 1997. Contributions by starter and
selected adjunct bacteria to flavor development in reduced-fat cheddar cheese.
Dairy Industry Int. 62:35.
Gao, S., D-H. Oh, J. Broadbent, M. Johnson, B. Weimer, and J. Steele. 1997.
Aromatic amino acid catabolism by lactococci. Le Lait 77:371.
Weimer, B. C., C. Brennand, J. Broadbent, ). Jaegi, M. Johnson, F. Milani, J. Steele,
and D. Sisson. 1997. Influence of flavo r adjunct bacteria on the fla vor and
texture of 60% reduced fat Cheddar cheese. Le Lait 77:383.
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Theses:
Ben Dias - Ph.D. (com pleted spring '99)
Kim Seefeldt - Ph.D. terminated due to student quiting
Published Abstract:

Presentations:
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Flavor compou nds- bacteria and cheese. Land O'Lakes,
Minneapolis, MN.
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Production of flavor compounds by bacteria in cheese.
University of California- Davis, Dept. of Food Science and Nutrition and Dept.
of Enology.
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolism in dairy related bacteria. Institute of
Food Technologists annual meeting, Biotechnology Section, Chicago, IL.
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolis m in dairy related bacteria . IFT
Biotechnology Section Keynote.
Weimer, B. C., 1999. Sulfur metabolism in bacteria associated with cheese. 6'h
FEMS International Conference, Keynote spea ker. Veldhoven, The Netherlands.
Weimer, B. C., B. Dias, M. Ummadi, M. Stickland, J. Broadbent, M . Johnson, J.
Jeaggi, }. Steele, and J. Harper. 1997. lrnproving Cheddar cheese flavor with the
addition of brevibacteria. American Dairy Science Association Annual meeting.
Weimer, B. C., 1997. Strategies fo r improving cheese fla vor. Dairy Managment,
Inc. Conference on Cheese Flavor. Chicago, IL.

Patent/Invention Disclosures:
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contact:
Bart Weimer
Milkbugs@cc.usu.edu
435 797 3356
Visitors Hosted:
Paul Chiak -IFF
Chakra Wijesundera- Food Science Australia
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Bart Weimer, Utah State University

Project Title:

Use of non-lactic acid bacterial proteolytic enzymes
to reduce bitter pep tides in dairy products.

Institution's Project#:

99211

Project Completion Date: 6/30/00
National Research Plan {1997): Priori ty: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Incl ude any revisions to objectives)
Hypothesis:
Proteolytic enzymes associated with non-lactic acid bacteria will increase
proteolysis that subsequently improves flavor development and
reduces bitter peptides during cheese aging.
Objectives:
1) Determine the ability of 3 previously isolated proteases to degrade a, 1 casein (fl-9) in Jenness-Koops buffer.
2) Determine the ability of 3 previously isolated proteases to degrade B-casein
(fl93-209) in Jenness-Koops buffer.
3) Determine the ability of these p roteases to degrade a,, - casein (fl-9) and Bcasein (£1 93-209) in direct acid cheese slurries.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documen ts re leased to the
public)

1. Significant progress against ob jectives:

2. Significant Conclusions:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1997- December 31, 1999
Principallnvestigators:
Co-Investigators:

Dr. Bart C. Weimer, Utah State University

Project Title:

Conversion of amino acids to short and branchedchain-fatty acids by starter and adjunct bacteria.

Institution's Project#:

97089

Project Completion Date: 6-31-00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 1 Goal: 1 Tactic: 1
Understand how cheese matri x composition influences survival and metabolism
of starter and adjunct cultu res.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
To use bacteria with defined flavor producing capabilities as model systems for
the study of enzymes and metabolites linked to the development of 1) desirable
and 2) undesirable flavors in Cheddar cheese.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
Short-chain fatty acids have a role in Cheddar cheese flav or development. Th e
mechanisms responsible for their production in cheese are not established.
Microbiallipases are involved, however, lactic acid bacteria typically possess
extremely weak lipolytic ability and do not produce improved flavor, even with
use of strains that over express the lipase (Holland eta!., 1996). Alternatively,
short chain fatty acids in Cheddar cheese may arise from microbial catabolism of
branched chain amino acids. The aim of this study was to determine the
diversity of vola tile fatty acid (VFA) production in bacteria associa ted with
cheese processing.
All bacteria tested produced VFA in laboratory conditions with diversity in
genera and species in complex laboratory media. Strains of lactococci,
lactobacilli, micrococci, pediococci, leuconostoc, and brevibacteria convert am ino
acids to various VFA. Brevibacteria produced 10-100 times more VFA than the
other bacteria tested. Studies linking carbohydrate starvation and amino acid
metabolism demonstrated that some strains appeared to die by growth studies.
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However, brevibacteria and lactococci maintained the ability to produce
increasing amounts of VFA in carbohydrate starvation conditions in a chemically
defined media (COM), despite an apparent decrease in viable cells. Isovaleric
acid alone was produced by strains in COM at pH 7, while no fatty acids were
detected in COM at cheese-like conditions. These studies indicate amino acids
are converted to VFA by cheese rela ted bacteria. Further, they indicate that the
amount of sugar present regulates these metabolic processes.
NMR studies with radiolabeled amino acids demonstrated the interconversion
occurs in these bacteria. Brevibacteria produced significantly more FFA from
branched chain amino acids than lactococci . Lactococci produced FFA only after
the onset of carbohydra te starvation. A detailed study investigating the role of
carbohydrate starvation on VFA production is under way.
Each organism produced specific FFA in cheese slurries. The relative amounts
observed in the NMR studies did not match the amounts produced in slurries.
The slurries did not contain other co ntam inating organisms, indicating that o ther
organisms were not responsible for the increase. Alpha-keto acids are required
for the conversion. However, these compounds also degrade to VFA 's at the pH
and salt content of cheese. Further work is needed to define the mechanisms
associated with the increases.
New knockout mutants from). Steele (Wisconsi n) and M. Yvon (France) that
deleted the aminotransferase enzyme demonstrate the type of VFA produced is
different when compared to the wild type. This indicates that multiple metabolic
pathways exist for production of VFA in lactococci. This enzyme is one route to
initiate catabolism of amino acids. This will allow a hypothesis for the ca tabolic
pathway in cheese. Further screening for volatile fatty acids are underway.
l. Significart Progress against. ObjectivE's:

All objectives are on schedule as listed in the proposal
2. Significant Conclusions:
Dairy rela ted bacteria convert amino acids to fatty acids that are not found in
milk fat. The implications for cheese navor indicate the starters, adjunct, and
NSLAB bacteria produce VFA.
3. Anticipated ProblemsiDelays:
Due to personnel changes the project has been delayed in defining the
observations in slurries. Recent arrival of a new MS student has this project back
on track. Slurries or cheese production will begin by August.
Rapid progress is being made in selecting strains for use in cheese slurries and
defining the mechanism of catabolism.
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Publications:
1 in preparation
Theses:
B. Ganesan - In progress
Published Abstract:
none
Presentations:
Weimer, B. C., B. Ganesan, and K. Seefeldt. 2000. Volatile fatty acid production
by starter and adjunct bacteria . Interna tional Dairy Federation Biennial Cheese
Flavor Conference, Banff, Alberta.
Patent/Invention Disclosures:
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contact:
Bart Weimer (435) 797 3356
Visitors Hosted:
Paul Cihak- IFF
Vaughan Crow- NZDRJ
Chakra Wijesundera- Food Science Australia
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period July 1, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Bart Weimer, Utah State University
Carl Brothersen, Utah State University
Paul Grossi, Utah State University

Project Title:

Determination of the oxidation/reduction potential
of cheese

Institution's Project#:

99207

Project Completion Date: 6/30/00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Hypothesis
The redox potential has an impact on cheese fla vo r development, but due to
lack of adequate analysis methods the role of residual oxygen has
not been delineated.
Objectives
1. Evaluate commercially available probes for use in milk and milk products
(Brot hersen) .
2. Use the methods to determine the redox potential of cheese slurries mad e
with direct acid and lactic acid bacteria.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)

1. Significant progress against objectives:

2. Significant Conclusions:
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
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Project Report
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Mark McGuire, University of Idah o
Michelle McG uire, Washington State University
Kathy Beerman , Washington State University

Project Title: Effect of butter and margarine intake on human milk CLA and fat
concentrations in lactatin g women.
Institution's Project#:

99206
BGK792 (UI), 2157-00 18 (WSU)

Project Completion Date:

6130/2000

Natio nal Research Plan (1997): Priority: 4; Goal: 4; Tactic: 1
Modifications to Project/Budget:
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the publi c)
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I. Significant Progress against Obj ectives:

We have made the following progress toward meeting our objectives for thi s project.
First, we have commiunent from Ms. Nicole Andersen, a graduate student in the
Depanment of Food Science and Human Nutrition at Washington State University, to
conduct the experiment as pan of her master 's program. She is being advised by Drs.
She lley McGuire, Kathy Beerman and Mark McGuire. During the fall semester, we
worked on revising and expanding the protoco l so that the design and methods are better
outlined and described . In summary, the experiment will be 32 din length with 6
periods: baseline (3 d), intervention I (5 d), washout I (7 d), intervention II (5 d), washout
II (7 d) and intervention Ill (5 d). Interventions will consist of enriching the diets of the
women with butter (containing CLA and no industrially-produced trans fany acids),
regular margarine (containing no CLA and high amounts of industrially-produced trans
fany acids) and no trans margarine (containing either CLA nor industrially-produced
rrans fany acids). We will be collecting blood and milk samples on the last day of each
period, dietary information on the last 3 d of each intervention period, milk out put data
on the penultimate day of each intervention period, maternal and infant weight data
before and after the study and maternal body fat estimations (via dual energy x-ray
absorptiometry) during the baseline period (see Figure 1).
We have also worked on the development of snacks containing 50 g of either butter or
one of the margarines that we will use . Further, we have set up a collaboration with Dr.
Shie la Innis (University of British Co lumbia, Vancouver) regarding the use of a rrans
fany acid database she has developed. Currently, we are completing the forms required
for both the University of Idaho and Washington State University Institutional Review
Boards (IRB). We anticipate that these will be approved within a month. Recruiunent
will begin immediate ly upon getting IRB approval , and we anticipate that subject
enrollment will continue throughout the summer with biochemical analyses occurring
both during the summer and fall.
2. Significant Conclusions:
None to date.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
Because of some initial di fficulty that we had in fiscal transfers between the Uni versity of
Idaho and Washington State University as well as the time required to find study
personnel and revise and expand the initial protocol, we anticipate that we will not have
this project completed by thi s summer and request that the spending of funds be extended
until February l, 200 l. This will give us the time required to full y analyze the data both
biochemically and statistically.
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Published Abstract:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January I, 1998 - December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Anthony Vella

Project Title: Effect of lactobacillus on inflammatory bowel disease in mice
Institution's Project#:
Project Completion Date: December 2000
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: Tactic:

Moditications to Project/Budget: None

Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives) No revisions

IProject Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Ce nter documents released to the public )
Millions of people worldwide suffer from some type of irregular digesti ve tract
inflammatory disease including ulcers, coliti s and inflammatory bowel disease (mD).
Based on the prevailing notion that Lactobaci llu s. a bacterium found in many dairy
products. provides good ;ntestin21 ~eal th we will investigate tr.e possibility that
Lactobacillus can modulate the inflammatory process observed in a mouse model for the
human disease of spontaneous mo. During the progression of an inflammatory respon se
cenain blood cells become activated and secrete proteins called cytokines which induce
inflammatory responses. We will test whether Lactobacillus deregulates production of
the cytokines or prevents activation of these inllammatory blood cells. Mice will be fed
Lactobacillus in milk as the disease progresses . Many pathological and immunological
parameters will be monitored during these experiments. The goal is to investigate
whether Lactobacillus can inhibit the inflammatory response observed during !BD.
These experiments may provide the basis for studies in humans showing that dairy
product consu mption or dairy products with I .actobaci !Jus as adjuncts may inhibit the
rogression of mo . The s ecific aims for thi s ro osal are listed below.

I. Significant Progress against Objectives: In 2 experiments we found that probioti c
treatment inhibited death of the LPS treated mice. This support s the
conten tion that probiotics may be used to treat inllammatory based di seases
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2. ignificant Conclusions: Probiotic treatment of mice can suppress mfiammatory
reactions.

3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: There is a delay in recei ving mice.

Publications:None

Theses:N one

Published Abstract: None

Presentations: None

Patent/Invention Disclosures: None
Technology Transfer Activities
For information on licensing contact:

Visitors Hosted:None
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1999- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co-Inves tigators:

Scott Rankin, University of Maryland
Jeff Broadbent, Utah State University

Project Title:

Confi rm the action of key enzymes in cheese slurries and
low-fat Cheddar cheese

Institution's Project#:

97087

Project Co_!llpletion Date: 12131/99 (no-cost extension to June 30, 2000)
National Research Plan (1997) : Priority: 1; Goal: 1; Tactic: 2

Modifications to Project/Budget:
No-cost extension to June 30, 2000
Proj ect Obj ectives: (Incl ude any revisions to objectives)
Confi rm the ac tion of key enzymes in cheese slurries and in low-fa t Cheddar
cheese
Project Summary: (Suitab le for inclus ion in Center docu ments released to the
publ ic)
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1. Significant Progress Against Objectives: Fundamental to the
understanding of pathways involving aromatic amino acids is th e
determination of which reactions are enzyma tically catalyzed and
which result from spontaneous degradation. To this end we have
secured all readily available degradation products of the amino acid s
tyrosine and phenylalanine. Additionally we have developed a
method of suspending amino acid products of varying solubility in
model cheese systems. In short, each compound is suspended in a
sterile aqueous model cheese system and analyzed for spontaneous
degradation over time. Compounds currently under scrutiny
include: tyrosine, p-hydroxy phenylpyruvate, phydroxyphenylacetate, p-cresol, phenol, phenylalanine, phen y
acetate, phenylacetaldehyde, benzylacetate, ethylbenzene, 2phenylethanol, ~-phenylp y ruvic acid.
2. Significant Conclusions: Progress has been slowed due to some
methodology setbacks. We are in the process of resolving those
setbacks and have requested a 6-mon th no-cost extension.

3. Anticipated Problems/Delays: As noted above, the methodology originall y
proposed has shown limitations to these objectives. Because we
have expanded the compound stability study beyond p-cresol, man y
of the compounds are not volatile, hence unresolvable using gas
chromatography. We have secured an HPLC system with an
appropriate column and UV detector. The HPLC operating
parameters are currently being optimized for the desired sensitiv ity
and precision with the cheese model system analytes.

Publications: None
Theses: None
Published Abstract: None
Presentations: None

Patent/Invention Disclosures: None
!Technology Transfer Activities None

Visitors Hosted: None
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January I, 1997- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:
Co- Investigators:

Bruce L. Geller, Oregon State University

Project Title:

Lactococcal Nasal Vaccine

Institution's Project#:

98096

Project Completion Date: 12/31199
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: Tactic:

Modifications to Project/Budget:
None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
I) To construct strains of Lactococcus lacti s that express on thei r cell surface the M6
protein from Streptococcus pyogenes. 2) To vaccine cows by nasal adminstration of
the live, recombinant strai ns of L. lactis made in objective #I. 3) To measure by
ELISA assay the mucosa l immune re sponse in the milk of the vaccinated cows.
Project Summary: (Suitable fo r inclusion in Center documents released to the public )

1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

A strain of Lactococcus lactis was genetically engineered to express the receptor
binding site of M6 protein (M6c) from Streptococcus pyogenes. The level of
expression of M6c was increased approximately 25-fold by substituting the native
lactococcal promoter with a stronger promoter (pLAI6) from Lactobacillus. The
proportion of M6c attached to the surface or secreted into the culture supernatant
of L. lac tis varied with the amount expressed. At low levels of expression, about
75% of M6c was attached to the surface of L. lac tis and the remainder was found in
the culture supernatant. At the highest level of expression with the pLA16
promoter, about 75% was secreted into the medium and 25 % was firmly attached to
the cell surface.
I arranged for the use of 16 cows at the OSU dairy barn for vaccination.
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Unfortunately , my contact with the Oregon dairy farmers was unable to secure and
deliver the ha y required to feed th e cows. Because of this, it was decided to test the
vacci ne in mice before using cows.
Mice were vaccinated nasally with either a strain of L. lactis that expressed the M6c
antigen or an isogenic control strain that did not express the foreign antigen. In a
second experiment, a nasal adjuvant, CpG, was co-administered with the vaccine
strains. The vaccinated mice were monitored by ELISA for anti-M6c antibodies in
their blood serum and saliva before and after vacci nation. The results indicated no
significant difference in serum or saliva a nti-M6c antibodies between the M6c- and
control-vaccinated groups.
The vaccinated mice were challenged with an oral dose of S. pyogenes. Throat
swabs of each mouse were tllken before and after the challenge, and are a measure
of infection. We found that the number of infected animals was not significantly
reduced by vaccination with the M6c-producing strain (Table 1).
Table 1 Numbers of mice
Infected
Group
Challenged
Control
M6c
Control
+CpG
M6c+
C pG
Untreat
ed

Infected
& died

Infected
& not die

Infected
& cured

4

Not
infec ted ,
died
0
0

2

I

7

4

3

9

5

I

18
19
20

4

4

7
7

0
6
5

0

13
12

20

12

5

20

16

7

2. Significant Conclusions:

1. M6c protein was expressed from L. lactis . Most of the secreted into
the medium, although about 25 % was firmly attached to the cell
surface.
2. Nasal vaccination of mice with the strain of L. lactis producin g M6c
did not increase specific serum or salivary antibodies to M6c.
3. Mice vaccinated with the strain of L. lactis producing M6c were not
protected against infection by S. pyogenes or death.
4. Mice vaccinated with the strain of L. lactis producing M6c were not
more likely to be cured after becoming infected with S. pyogen es tha n
mice vaccinated with the negati ve control strain .
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
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Pub lica tions:
I. Geller, B. L. , N. Wade, T. Gilbert, D. E. Hruby, L. Topisirovic and R. Johanson .

Streptococcus pyogenes M6 Protein C-Repeat Expression as a Chimeric
Protein with a Bacteriophage Receptor on the Surface of Lactococcus lactis .
Submitted .
2. Wade, N., D. E. Hruby , and B. L. Geller. Animal Trials of a Live , La ctococcal ,
Oral Vaccine Against Streptococcus pyogenes. In preparation .
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Published Abstract:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 1997- December 31, 1999
Principal Investigators:

Bruce L. Geller, Associate Professor of
Microbiology, Oregon State University

Co-Investigators:
Project Title:

The Use of Bacteriophage-Receptor Genes of
Lactococcus lactis to Develop Bacteriophage
Resis tance in Cheddar Cheese Starter Strains

Institution's Project#:

97081

Project Completion Date: 12 / 31 / 00
National Research Plan (1997): Priority: Goal: 4.2 Tactic: 1,3,6
Understand phage-resistance systems of starter cultures and phage counter
defense systems to develop longer lasting phage resistance strategies.
Modifications to Project/Budget:
One year no-cost extension to 12/ 31 / 00
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
1. Identify and isolate host genes other than pip that are required for infection by

phage of the c2 species. 2. Identify a gene encoding a receptor for a phage of
the p335 species. 3. Id entify a gene encoding a receptor for a phage of the
936 species. 4. Construct a phage-resistant strain of the l. lactis with
defective copies of the receptor genes for phages of the c2, 936 and p335
species. 5. Evaluate the effects of receptor gene mutations on phage
resistance, growth rate, acidification and coagulation of milk, and other
cheese production traits.
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Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
The proposed research examines early steps of bacteriophage infection of L.
lactis, which include attachment of the phage to the surface of cells and entry of
phage DNA into cells. Both of these steps are required for infection by phage.
Our strategy of strain improvement is to prevent to phage from attaching or
entering the host in the first place. To do this requires knowledge of the host
components required for attachment and phage entry. The outcomes of this
proposal will enable the construction of new strains with defined mechanisms of
phage-resistance. Host genes required for phage infection of L. lactis will be
identified and isolated. We have previously isolated one such gene named pip
(an acronym for phage infection protein). The protein encoded by pip (Pip) is
a receptor for phage attachment and phage DNA entry into the host. We have
constructed phage-resistant strains of L. lactis by replacing the pip gene with a
defective version. There is evidence that host components in addition to pip are
required for phage attachment and DNA entry. Isolating genes in addition to
pip that are required for phage infection will enable the construction of new
strains with alterations in two or more different host components. The strategy
of combining multiple phage-resistance mechanisms will greatly decrease the
chance that the strain will fail after introduction into commercial use. Genes will
be isolated that also extend the range of resistance to phages that do not require
pip. We propose to isolate genes that encode host receptors for two different
types of small isometric-head phage (p335 and 936). Together with the phages
that required pip, the p335 and 936 species of phage cause nearly all the starter
failures in U.S. cheese factories . Phages of the p335 species are particularly
troublesome, as they have only recently emerged as a major problem, and less is
known about their mechanism of infection. The isolated receptor genes will be
inactivated and used to construct a new commercial strain with a combined
phage-resistance defined by each of the inactivated genes (including pip ).
The phage-resistant strain will be evaluated for physiological characteristics
important for making cheese.

1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

We have cloned by complementation, lactococcal genes required for
infection of phage sk1, which is a phage of the species 936. Phage-resistant
mutants of L. lactis C2 were isolated after challenge of L. lactis C2 with page skl.
One resistant strain, RMSK1/1, had cell wall compositions indistinguishable
from that of L. lactis C2 and adsorbed phage sk1 to the same extent as strain C2.
RMSK1/1 has characteristics consistent with a strain mutated in its cell
membrane receptor.
To identify the locus (or loci) of L. lactis responsible for this resistance to
phage sk1, RMSK1 /1 was transformed with a genomic library of L. lac tis
LM2301 DNA (LM2301 is a plasmid-less derivative of C2). Transformants were
screened for phage sensitivity. Two transformants with overlapping DNA that
complemented RMSK1/l to phage sensitivity were analyzed.
We have completely sequenced the cloned DNA, and identified all open
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reading frames by homologies to known genes in the databases. The cloned
DNA includes an open reading fram e with similarity to lysozymes (13-1,4-Nacetylmuramidase) of phage of Lactobacillus and Streptococcus, DNA homologous
to non-coding sequences of temperate phage of Lactococcus lactis, a gene with
similari ty to tRNA genes, a prophage attachment site, and open reading frames
with similarities to sun , phosphoprotein phosphatases, and protein kinases.
The lysozyme gene has been designated lys L. Lysozymes degrade
bacterial cell wa lls, and bacteriophage often encode their own lysozyme. Indeed ,
LysL is simila r to lysins of virulent phage LL-H of Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp .
lactis, Cp-1 and Cp-9 of Streptococws pneumoniae, and of temperate phage mv4 of
Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. /act is, and phage adh of Lactobacillus gasseri.
Starting 307 bp distal to lysL was DNA similar to that of temperate
lactococcal bacteriophage of the p335 species, including BKS-T, rlt, lc3, and
Tuc2009. These regions of the phage genomes contain sequences involved in
transcriptien termination and homologous recombination and are from 173 to
197 bp distal to the respective lysin genes. An al ignment of these similar
nucleotide sequences revealed that this region of L. /act is DNA similar to
temperate phage of the p335 species contains a 266 base-pair stretch of DNA that
interrupts the region of similarity. The 266 base-pair intervening sequence
contains a set of inverted repeats at the borders, and another set in the exact
middle of the sequence. The symmetry of the inverted repea ts in this 266 bp
sequence suggests that a transposition event occurred in this region.
Several lines of evidence indicate that this region does not contain an
intact integrated prophage, despi te the fact that lysogeny is the rule rather than
the excep tion for lactococcal strains. Indeed, strain C2, the parent of strains
RMSK1/1 and LM 2301 , harbors a prophage that produces a small, isometric
virion upon induction with UV light. Although DNA si milar to that of
temperate lactococcal bacteriophages of the p335 species was detected distal to
lysL, the lysin enzymes of these temperate phages are less similar to LysL than
the proteins discussed above. In addition, the regions bordering lysL were not
similar to the att regions of temperate phages, and the regulatory sequences
present in lytic and temperate phages of Lactococcus /actis were not present in the
5832 bp sequenced. Also, the region of similarity to temperate phage of the p335
species appeared to be interrupted by a transposition event. The homologies of
lysL with lysin genes from other phages, and the similarities with regions of
temperate phage of the p335 species suggests that this may be the site on an
ancient propane integration
Starting from the end of lysL (nucleotide 1169) to nucleotide 2209, there is
a 42% identity with the phage sk1 genome from nucleotides 22109 through
23198. This region of the phage genome encodes 4 orfs of unknown function , the
earl y promoter ES, and the 3' end of a putative phage DNA polymerase subunit.
Nucleotides 2051 through 2154 of the cloned DNA are 58% identical to phage sk1
DNA from nucleotides 17501 through 17604. This later region of the phage DNA
encodes the early promoter E6 and a partial orf of unknown functi on .
Beginning at nucleotide 2209 throu gh 2258 is DNA with similarities to
tRNA genes. An analysis of secondary structures revealed a lack of a consensus
anticodon stem structure, suggesting that this region does not code for a
functi onal tRNA.
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Distal to the tRNA gene starting at nucleotide 2313 is 13 bp of DNA that is
85% identical to the attP of the temperate p335 species bacteriophage TP901.
Distal to attP are orfs with similarities to sun , phosphoprotein
phosphatases, and protein kinases. These genes were not studied further, as they
were not involved with complementation of phage ski-resistance.
We have found that the non-coding DNA with similarity to temperate
phages and phage skl was responsible for complementation. Complementing
DNA was subcloned, using phage sensitivity to assay for complementation. The
region responsible for the complementation was narrowed to lysL and about 1300
bp downstream of this locus. The region further downstream (including the
tRNA-like gene, attP, and all orfs except lysL) did not complement. We
constructed a modified version of lysL that contains nonsense codons in all three
frames and a unique restriction site as a distinguishing marker. This nonsense
allele complemented the phage resistant mutant. In addition, we exchanged the
wild type lysL in the phage-sensitive strain LM2301 with the nonsense allele and
found that the strain was still phage sensitive. We conclude that lysL is not
involved in the phage-resistance mechanism.
The above results suggested that the region downstream of lysL was
responsible for complementation. We deleted this region and found that
complementation in trans was eliminated. We also deleted this region from the
chromosome of strain LM2301 and found that it was not phage resistant. We
conclude that the non-coding region with similarity to temperate phages and
phage sk1 was responsible for complementation. We also conclude that deletion
of this complementing region does not cause phage sk1 resistance. This su ggests
that phage resistance in RMSK1 / 1 is caused by an unidentified mechanism of
resistance.
To learn more about this unusual mechanism of resistance, we further
characterized strain RMSK1/l. The frequency of cell death upon addition of
phage sk1 to liquid cultures of RMSK1 / 1 was investigated. We found no
difference in the number of viable cells or growth rate in the presence or absence
of phage skl. TI1is suggests tr.at phage skl DNA does r.ot en ter RMS!<l / 1. This
also suggests that the mechanism of resistance is neither abortive infection nor
restriction I modification.
The ability of RMSKl /1 to replicate phage skl DNA and assemble and
release mature phage particles was analyzed. Phage skl DNA was introduced to
strains RMSKl /1, LM2301, and C2 by electroporation. The results show that
RMSK1/l produced phage from phage skl DNA as well as strains LM2301 and
C2. We conclude that phage ski-resistance in RMSK1/1 is not an abortive
infection mechanism.
The efficiency of plaguing (EOP) was analyzed. Previously, we had found
that the EOP on strain RMSKl/1 was undetectable. This was confirmed by
plating 10 7 PFU and observing no plaques on RMSKl/1. However, we observed
that the transformant RMSKl / 1 (pSA3) formed plaques at an EOP of 0.1 when
the calcium concentration in the growth agar was increased to 10 mM from our
usual concentration of about 1 mM. The diameter of plaques formed on
RMSK1/1 (pSA3) was estimated at about 0.1 mm (pinpoint) .
It was hypothesized that the slower growth rate of RMSKl /1 (pSA3)
compared to RMSKl/1 was one factor that enabled plaques to form. This wa s
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tested by tittering phage sk1 on RMSKI / 1 at growth temperatures of either 30°C
or 20°C, including 10 mM calcium in the agar. The results were that the EOP was
undetectable (no plaques) at 30°C and was 0.1 at 20°C.
Plaques formed on RMSK1 / 1(pSA3) did not form plaques on RMSK1 / 1,
nor did the EOP increase after passage through RMSK1 / 1 (pSA3) or RMSK1 / 1 at
20°C. We conclude that the mechanism of resistance of RMSK1 / 1 is not
restriction/ modification.
Adsorption of ¢sk1 to isolated plasma membranes was measured in vitro.
Purified plasma membranes from either RMSK1 / 1 or LM 0230 were mixed and
incubated with ¢sk1. Membranes from either strain inactivated the phage,
indicating that there is no defect in adsorption to the plasma membrane in
RMSK1 / l. Phage adsorption was not inhibited by rhamnose or Nacetylglucosamine (two inhibitors of ¢sk1 adsorption to the cell wall receptor),
indicating that phage inactivation was not caused adsorption to the cell wall
carbohydrate receptor. Moreover, non-specific adsorption cannot account for
this result, because purified plasma membranes from Escherichia coli did not
inactivate ¢skl.
Collectively, the above results indicate that the mechanism of phage
resistance of RMSK1 / 1 is an inhibition of phage DNA injection into the host cell.
This mechanism may be similar to one described recently by Gerald Fitzgerald's
group for a strain resistant to c2 species phage.
We have also constructed insertion mutants of Lactococcus lactis that are
resistant to a p335 species phage. We have screened 6 of these mutants and
found that they are defective in absorbing phage. We plan to clone at least one of
the genes responsible for the phage-resistant phenotype. However, progress on
this goal has been on hold since 1998 due to lack of personnel to complete this
part of the project. It is anticipated that a graduate student will continue this
work in 2000 and 2001.
2. Significant Conclusions:
A phage ski-resistant mutant of L. lactis strain C2 was restored to phagesensitivity by complementation with cloned host DNA. Characterization of the
complementing DNA revealed a gene that encodes a protein related to lysins of
phage of Lactobacillus spp and Streptococcus pneumoniae. Distal to this gene is
DNA homologous to phage skl and non-coding sequences of temperate phage of
Lactococcus lactis. These similarities suggest that this phage-sensitivity region
may have originated as part of a prophage.
The DNA with similarities to non-coding regions of temperate phage and
phage skl was responsible for complementation.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
The PI, Bruce Geller is on sabbatical leave from August 1999 to August
2000, and was granted by Bob Champion (DMI) a one year, no-cost extension to
continue the project. It is anticipated that additional time will be required after
12/31 / 00 to complete the project because of the delay caused by the sabbatical
leave.
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We have filed an Invention disclosure with the Technology Transfer Office at
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contains a unique mechanism of resistance for 936 phages, which may be of
interest for commercial development.
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